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Cur:ricu/um··Cltanges

.
.
; counsel was proffered over the proposed change related to the
'strenuous objections of Professor changed format of the course.
.Kayton, course. instructor and Teaching the same subject over
. head of the patent program, who the years he had found that using
had requested thatthe course be the case book method, which had
downgraded to two credit hours..
originally necessitated a three
Prof. Pock noted at the outset hour structure to the course, was
•
..
of' his remarks that as far' as he simply inappropriate given the
could recall, this was the first time' fact that a consistent body of
,.
. any professor had asked that such patient.law no longer existed if it
a retrenchment in his area of eX-ever did. Professor Kayton went
pertis.e be made ..~ecci~nizing that onto assert quite confidently that ~
,
."
','
.
. . a great measure of disagreement by distributing
supplemental
existed on this question and that 'material in conjunction with asnormally such a request as Prof. signed outside readings and his
•
I
"""
Kayton had made would be normal lectures he could cover
deferred to" his .report never- ·•twice
.
as much material as the case
....
. ,.
_.
b y C ar Ios DelValle,
."
theless .went on to conclude that book contained and, more imporLast Friday the White House
Asia area ispart of an arc of in-: .:tomeet the requirements of the given the difficulty of the subject tantly, presentit in a shorter time
held a briefing session for a stability that covers the area and Department of Defense incase of
ma~ter. and because P.L. 359' frame, (i.e., to two hours of classnumber of high school, college whiehtheSovietwishtoexploitto
national emergency. Presently,
serves as the foundation for all room meetings per week),sothat
and graduate school students in,' their, advantage. The Soviets, she,..thepooI
or persons needed.tobe.;
the other courses inthe program, ~~tudentscouldpayless totake the,
an effort to anticipate objections' said, are characterized by anex->in
a state of'-readiness is '[nsuf:,j it.shouldb~retalned·at,itsprese~t,
,'course and get more out of it,
.
\ and shore up support for its. draft
pansionist foreign. policy. Afier"" ficien[ Registration is intended:TfeveI of three credit hours:
.' ... Professor Weston was one of
registration proposal- to be sub- WWII,they tried to extend their
only to current addresses. The,:':At
th~t point in thedi~ctission
the few facultJt members who
'mitted to Congress this spring. I sphere of influence' beyond>, President. he said, has not or.
further mput on the subject was spoke against the reduction in
had the honor of being invited to 'Eastern Europe and had to beder-ed
that they examine and
supplied from' three representa- .hours, He stated that he viewed ..
.attend as a representative of the stopped in Berlin. In the '50's,
classify those individuals 'for the .. tives of'jhe patent law program the chang~as a step .backward in
law school. Also present, were . they attempted to overtake Korea
draftv Hedoes not consider these . who were on hand to present the . the ,development
of the 'Law
members from the American
and were stopped by the United .' additional steps necessary at this' .results of an informal surveytheY'Center'spatent
law program and.
Student Association, the Coali- Nations forces. In the 60's. we' time;' Should they become neces~' had conducted among students, regretted the fact that if Prof.
. tion of Independent College and .experienced the Cuban missilessary,
however, the availabilitY'or·currently
enrolled in the course, ,Kay ton's proposal were adopted,
University Student Association,
crisis. In the 70's, through the use currert registration' date will ob~ , and .others who had taken it iff' students ~ould be deprived of an '
the National Anti-Draft Teaching' of Cuban forces, . they entered
viously speed our ability to prevl?us years. Of those students opportumty to get the full bene~
Project, Students for the National; Africa. Now, they are trying 10 augment the military-forces..
._,' questlOn,ed ~early ~11had felt that,. fits of his teaching skills.
Education AssociatioQ, and the exploit .tl!.~.,arc ·of instability .in"
If the draft were to resume~' a reductIOn m credit hours would
Following his remarks amotion
B'nai B'rith Student Association: . South West' Asia. It is' in this . however, Mr. Harris volunteered
!nvolve proportionate reducti?n
by Professors Kaplan and Roths:
quite a motley group.
context that the draft registration
that it would not have' the broad
m - the amount .of matena! .child to have the report sent back
. Madelin Albright,. a National
proposal was made.
automatic categories ofexempcovered. Accordingly, they were to Committee 'was-tabled. A vote
'Security Council aide<to-BrzeMs. Albright, was followed bytions
and deferments t1iat charactroubled by what they perceived on a motion to reject the Currizinski, opened the meeting with a Brighton Harris; Deputy Director 'terize
the draft
during the . to. be the pos,sible abasement of a ,culum Committee's report and to
description of the South West of. the Selective Service who tried
Vietnam war. All students in program which has',come to be accept Professor Kayton proposal
Asia andits effect on US security" to emphasize that registration was . colleges, for examples, will be . widely known as one of the best in, that Patent Law 359 be reduced
interest .. According to the Brze- not the draft; According to him •. inducted at the end of thesemesthe country. Indeed,' many of from three to_two credit hours
zinski theorY,the
South "(est
the Selective Service is supposed . ter in which they are drafted. The.' ,those polled believed that the' was taken at thai time. The
.,.only
grounds for exemption and subject matter involved' was so motion passed 16 for, 6 against,
, deferment will be on the merits of complex. that they would be in with 2 abstensions.
"the iJldividual caSe. Cons~ientious .favor of expa.nding the course to a
A final area ,addressed by Prof.
objectors ,willnot be exempted or fuIHour~redlthours.
Pock deal~ With a proposal by .
deferred but given alternative
Prof. K~yt?n was heard from Prof. Sharpe that his Admiralty
service. As of now, the law only next. )~emdlc~t~d
that he was course #302 be expanded from
cldls for tl,Ie registration of men. , ~ver~ bit as .sol~cltous about the
two to three hours. The <:ommi~The 'President has. yet to decide' contmued VitalIty of. the Law tee report concurred In thIS
, whether to ask Congress for the Center's patent program as were' request arid the faculty approved
. .registration of women. Finally, he the students but added that they its recommendation unanimously
by John Lambert
Rights Division' at the Depart- ,stated, that the draft would be by were not fully aware of w~y ~e ' without di~~ussion. . .:
Last Friday, February 1, the' menrof Justice received' the sec- lottery and initially only 18 to 21 wa!J'pressmg for the,reductlOn 1D
In additIon to debate over
Faculty. Appointments
Com-" ond recommendation.
He has· years old were going to be called.
the n,umber of credit hours. He
, (Continued on page twelve)
mittee-recommended three more previously taught at Temple Law, . There followed a question and explamed that the reasons for the
individuals for. the six vacant ten- School. Incorporated into his 'answer period that was characured-track positions which are ex- Faculty_ Appointments
recom- 'terizCd.by three central themes. A
pected to be filled for the next mendation is the suggestion that
number of students were conacademic-year. It is expected that if an offer is made and Mr.Days
.cerned over the possibility raised
the thfeerecommendations
will declines to accept, then ·the f!lc- by Senator Kennedy that the
.
d an d vo.t ed on. WI
'th the ' ulty sho u Id extend a n oer
ff
t0
The SBA ratl'fl'ed Il'st of "Student·condition.s). Thus, the list supple.
President was overreacting to
b e revlewe
Prl'or'l"tl'e'
s", publl'shed I"nthe Jan.···m..-~nts, and sh.ould be read consisKemp Ier reco mmendatl'on .•at' the "Prof." 'Ross , presently'a vI'sl'tl'ng Soviet moves in a way for imFeb.S facuIty meeting.
professor here at the NLC:
mediate political purposes and at
23 issue of the "Advocate", was tent with, the recommendations
The Committee first tecomThe third recommendation re- .the sacrifice of our domestic
offered at the faculty retreat on .of both the Self-Study Report and
, mended Daniel Halperin, Asst. suiting from the Feb. I meeting,' problems, Ms, AlbrighCthought
the Self-Study' Report for two the Space Needs Report, Se~ondSecretary of the Treas,ury dis- was for John Barry, a 1978 Harthat the pattern of Soviet exreasons. First, 'the list was in-Jy, the list includes many shortcussed in the Jan. 23 Advocate.
vard Law School graduate who is . pansionism in. Africa andAfghatended to target concerns of parti· term grievances which, although
Drew Days, it Yale law school presently in private practice in
oistan, cpupled to our own mili- ,cular interest· to students, as easily correctable, had not been
. graduate, and presently the Asst .. 'New York.
_, tary unpreparedness was of an
opposed to generally recognized adequately resolved prior to the
Attorney General for the Civil
(Continued on page five) ... ,;,d;.ef;.;i.;,c;.;ie;,;,n;.;c;,;,ie;.;s;,...~(;.e~.g~._,;;,c1;;a;,;;;s,;;sr;.;o;;,;o;;,;m~,;.re,;.t,;
..t,;...
'__ -lI
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BY MICH~L P. MCDONALD."
The most recent gathering of
the law school faculty took place
onJanuary 22. At that meeting a
good deal oftime was taken upin
consideration of Professor Pock's
recommendation as Chairman of
the Curriculum Committee that
• .Patent Law 359 be maintained as
a three credit hour course. ThiS'
'. . ..", .
.
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Appointmenf~Co~ttee

'.'Reconpnends Halpel"in

Student 'Priorities :
Addendum

Page two

LETTERS

editorial

Kempler
/

So Long
During the next several weeks two individuals who have been
of enormous help to. the student body will be leaving their offices. On Feb. 22 librarian Jim Heller will be leaving the NLCfor
places presentlyunknown. On Feb. 14, Sue Bastrees's term as
SBA president will terminate and she will be able to be simply
another law student (though it is doubtful she will ever be able to
be anonymous). Both Jim and Sue have had extensive dealings
with the Advocate and have been regular contributors, over the
past two years. We would like to say thanks on behalf of both
The Advocate and the student body.
As far as legal research goes, Jim Heller's assistance to the student body has been incomparable. His enthusiasm and willingness to track down every possible resource often leaves the inquirer embarrassed as to his own lack of energy. Not content to
just find the resource, Jim trains the students to be as self-reliant
as possible. Between his lectures in first year Legal Research and
Writing, to Lexis Training and his regular column in The Advocate, "In between the sheets," Jim has aided students greatly in
their use of the Law Library. The fact that this was all done with
a sense of humor makes his leaving even more noteworthy.
The Advocate's first real dealing with Sue Bastress, aside from
hearing about some "militant" who wanted new xerox machines
in the library, involvedthe Advocate's efforts to gain additional
funding from the SBA to survive last spring. Only after baring
our books were we able to gain Ms. Bastress's approval, and
some cash.
.
Sue's service to the students as president of the SBA has led to
some notable gains fot the students both physically and psychologically. Perhaps the most important accomplishment has been
the termination of the adversarial relationship between "the students'.' and "the administration".
With a reliable and rational
spokeswoman leading the students, the faculty and the administration are more solicitousof student opinion than previouslyand more
aware of ourtneeds. In the long run this will payoff with improved student facilities in our "new building," but things have
already improved. The student lounges are somewhat more pleasant (remember you can't make a silk purse out of a sow's ear)
and there have been several enjoyable parties. The smooth running of the lockers and the chance to get rid of our used texts are
also the result of Sue's untiring efforts.
. ..
Numerous other contributions of both Jim and Sue could be
cited, .but why be maudlin. Instead,
smiple thanks and good
luck.
.
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To tlie Editor:
.. We wish to add our support for (going through those exciting-and
an offer of a tenure-track position . logical IRS forms no lessl), and
with his willingness to assist
to Professor Kempler. We, and,
students in extracurricular actiwe believe, other students fortuvities;' And throughout, he has
nate enough to attetld the training
done so in an extremely generous
session he. voluntarily provided
and sincere manner. His support
for the Volunteer Income Tax Assistance Program last week were has been a valuable asset for us in
managing the VITA program this
impressed with his excellent,
highly enjoyable teaching style semester. We believe this is one of

many examples of how Professor
Kempler is a valuable asset for the
National Law Center.
. Sincerely,
Marilyn Park
Director, VITA Program
David Brandolph
ABA Law Student Division
Representative

In~;g"t
any socially redeeming value."
To the Editor:
Your 'self-indulgent
editorials
Few things have been more dishave \ been offensive and ,often
appointing than this year's Advery petty. The reflect the mind
vocate. With a' consistency ne'er
_and disposition of a mean-sprited
thought possible by humankind,
and obsequious individual. Your
your rag has been boring, 111coverage of any school news has
informed and completely without

been sparse at best and your general interest stories are of no interest to anyone.
Keep up the good work
The Editor.

,

Faculty. Retreat Resolutions
./

physical
plant and
6. Increased flexibility in course lections,
In the last issue of The Adservices.
and
exam
scheduling
should
be
vocate, Sue Bastress reported the-'
2. Word processing capabilities
explored. / '
recommendationsthat were made
should
be acquired.
7.
A:
three-week
vacation
at
at the Faculty retreat. Unfortu3. Faculty should regularly
Christmas should be reinstated.
nately. and completely by acsubmit
recommendations
for
Grants and Contracts _
cident, a great deal of her report
Professor Caplan chaired this additions to collections.
was omitted. The Advocate apo4. The Library should strive to
workshop and presenjed the
logizes for . this to both Ms.
be more service oriented in
following recommendations:
Bastress and the National Law
faculty and student
. 1. Consideration should be meeting
• Center. TheJolIQ"tVing isthepri:
given to recruiting
a faculty needs.
ginal report of Ms. Bastress on
member for the purpose of faci- Faculty Recruitment and Dethe recommendations.
velopment
litating grant administration.
Professor Schwartz chaired this
2. There must be better underPost J.D.· Curriculumstanding of the rights and obliga- .Iengthy workshop and presented
Dean Potts chaired the workshop'
tions of the grantee (both pro- ',the following recommendations:
I. In recruiting for tenure-track
on graduate law programs and defessor and institution).
positions; priority should be
veloped a series of- recommenda31 Where the grant provides for
placed on scholarship, with emtions aimed at providing new . salary, the faculty member should
standards, requiring higher aca- .'be allowed to be released from
phasis on classroom teaching experience.
demic hour and grade point
course loads in order to pursue
averages, and enforcing the 24
research ..
2. The Dean should be achour work rule.
J.D. CUrriculum
corded increased flexibility in
Student Concerns
/
Professor Pock' presented the making faculty appointments,
• Professor
Rothschild
and
following recommendations de3. The present Faculty Comchaired the session on student
veloped from lengthy discussions
mittee on Faculty Tenure should
concerns in which the SBA-ratiat the workshop:
be divided into two new commitfied list of student priorities was
I. An extensive review of the tees: I) Faculty Recruitment, and
fully discussed . In addiJ.D. curriculum should he under2) Faculty Promotion,
Tenure
tion, student dissatisfaction with
taken immediately with a view to and Development. The latter
faculty classroom performance;
accommodating future trends in committee would attempt to disas determined
by student
teaching methods and student
tribute faculty course loads more
questionnaire responses, was fully career goals. Other specific goals
equitably,
encourage
faculty
discussed. Faculty dissatisfaction.
are to achieve transcurricular
research,
evaluate
teaching
with student preparation for class coherence, topical coordination
performance on aregular basis by
was also discussed. The following
of courses, standardizing course
requiring annual conferences with
specific' recommendations were content in core courses, developthe Dean, and develop a means of
made:
ing uniform exams for different
distributing research and gover1. Student attitudes will be sections of the same course, and
nance responsibilities more equiti more' accurately reflected in the
exploring the feasibility of a legal
ably.
! final version of the Self-Study
writing requirement
in each Alumni
report.
semester.
At the plenary session on Sunday,
. 2. A Dean ofStudents should
2 .. Summer school program
the following concerns in regard
be hired to administer student ad- should be revitalized in order to
to Alumni were expressed:
vising programs, resolve grie- meet GWstudent demands and to
I. Fund raising efforts"should
vances, and enhance student re- attract outside students working - be expanded.
lations with the Law School ad- in Washington, D.C. for the . 2. The alumni newsletter and
ministration.
summer.
directory should be improved.
• - 3. Communications within the
3. An investigation should be
3. A review should be made of
school should be improved by im- made of present attrition rates, in
Alumnirelations
with a view to
plementing a system of mail- conjunction with a review of
improvement.
boxes, blackboards, and regular standards applied in the adThese recommendations repreannouncements.
missions process.
sent a solid starting point for
4. Student representatives ori Library
.
change. Obviously, the degree to
faculty committees should' place Professor Weston presented the . which they are acted on remains
appropriate items for discussion following recommendations made
to be seen. However, the tenor of
on meeting agendas.,
.
on the basis of. workshop disthe retreat convinced me that
5. The Scholarship Committee' cussions:
progress will be made. My
should review the SBA draft
I. Self-Study Report should
concluding
recommendation
Honor Code and should review include the Space Needs Report
would be to hold such a retreat on
~he.grading system ,with. the ob- and be modified to more ac:
an annual basis, in order to
t
f ddt
.. }~.~~~e.~.~r.e.~CI.?~.!~p.a:I_.Y.
curatelyreflect deficiencies in colsustain our momentum,
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Law. Revue~H-LawStudents
.

.

.

Go ..Uverboardis] .

"
By this point, many of you will have most of your grades for
the past semester. I know the grades are a matter that interests allof you very much. I have dubbed that board across from my"
office, which mesmerizes some of you from time to time, as the
"wailing wall" - a fairly accurate metaphor, I think. For
whatever it is worth, I would like to recount some of my own law
student memories about grades. I particularly remember my first
~ear torts teacher, Professor Fowler Harper, a legendary figure
In the law of Torts. He was known to give a good many D's to
first year students. Whether this was true or not, I have no idea.
But it was certainly, shall we say, a true rumor. According to one
story about Professor Harper, one student who gota very low
Torts grade went to Professor Harper to discuss the paper.
Harper responded very sorrowfully and asked the student if it
was his first D, The student interpreted this inquiry as a manifestation of some glimmering of sympathy. The student replied
that, yes, it was the first D the student had ever gotten in his life.
Professor Harper said in return, "And I bet-you were Phi Beta
Kappa in college." The student then said, "How did you
know?" Continuing in this vein, Professor Harper was said to
have observed, "I bet you have gotten A's all your life," The
student, emboldened by all this, then said, "That's why I am so
surp~ised by the grade I got from you," Professor Harper, according to the story, then replied, "D is a good grade for you, son, it will teach you humility."
'
Needless to say, upper class students thought this story was
funnier than we first year students did at the time.
Another first year professor, a Contracts professor, used to
have difficulty reading our handwriting, so occasionally we
would get a little summons from him to come in and read our
exams. This procedure involved reading each· answer to each
question. Sometimes it would happen, however, that a student
would read the first sentence of his answer and the professor
would say, "Enough". The student would usually be absolutely
crushed, thinking that his first sentence was so terrible in quality
as to have disinclined the professor to go any further. The truth
of the matter was that if the professor had said "enough" after
the first sentence, that meant you had gotten an A because you
had reached, in your first sentence, the precise issue he was
looking for. On the other hand, if you had to keep reading, this
was bad. It meant that you still had not reached.the issue the
professor was seeking. You can imagine howrcncetheslgnlfica nee of these handwriting sessions permeated the ranks of the
class) those stUdents felt who had read paragraph after paragraph of their answers to the professor and had never once been
interrupted ..
You may ask what do these perfectly pointless little stories
have to do with anything. This is.a reasonable question. Let me
. suggest an answer. I think that they show that most people who
come to law school are people who have a great deal to offer in
the way of intellectual resources and are at the same time, not
surprisingly, somewhat anxious about how their performance
will be evaluated. Usually, particularly today, law students are
on the whole people who did extremely well in college. In short,
what 0!1e confronts in today's law school is, a situation where
people who have done extremely well in their previous educational experience find for the first time that they may not end up in
the top ten percent of the class. This does not mean that they
have suddenly lost their minds or their intelligence. It does mean
that they are competing in a different environment and that they
cannot all be first. This is why it is very important'for students to
realize that the grade they receive is not a judgment on them as
human beings. Similarly, by no means is it a judgment' on their
future.competence as lawyers. What the grade.reflects is what a
particular teacher thought a particular student's performance
was worth during a particular two or three hour exam.
This may seem to you to be a faitly obvious point,but I think,
like many things that are true it needs to be repeated occasionally. Particularly for first year students, it is very important not to
let the first set of grades ruin one's sense of self-esteem. Some
yearsago, David Reisman, reflecting on his days as a law student
before he turned sociologist, observed that the trouble with law
school was that it managed to convince a lot of first-rate people
that they were really second rate. This need not be so. One very
important step in preventing this from being so is for the student
to develop an objective and balanced judgment about what a
grade means and what it doesn't mean.
Jerome A. Barron
Dean

How is" a tradition begun?
, First, someone comes up with the
original idea. Second, someone
else perpetuates
the idea.
Although traditions are often
stuffy, Law Revue II promises to
be anything but. The' musical
. which will premiere (and close)
Sunday, February 10, is the
second annual
law student
written-acted-produced spoof on
law school and the National Law
Center. In the tradition of 1979'sshow, students will impersonate
professors, destroy the Socratic
method of inslruction, and lose
their identities in various characters during the two-hour show.
The 49-member cast has been
rehearsing for the past five weeks
in the Marvin Center after night
-classes and on Sunday after-,
noons. The ultimate sacrifice was made when a rehearsal was held
on Super Bowl Sunday. The show
is already a hit (albeit in component parts) with the Marvin
Center staff. Lately rehearsals
have been interrupted by the
Marvin Center bomb scares, and
it is suspected that the phone calls
are being made by a cast member
who would actually like to do
some homework.
According to Business Manager
Carol Blythe (third year), roughly
3/4 of the 1,500 seats in Lisner
Auditorium have been sold. Cast
members will continue to sell
tickets on the first floor of-,
Stockton Hall the week before the
show. In addition, tickets have
also been sold to student em"
ployers; some of whom are
suspected scouts, looking for promising third-yera talent.
Lighting, sound, set design,
and other technical aspects of the
show are the responsibility of Nell
Payne (first year), Technical Director. With the assistance of a
crew ofsix,-Ms. Payne has constructed several set .pieces, including an eight foot bathtub,and

will coordinate light and sound styles including jazz, waltz, and
cues during the. two days of re- what have been termed "minor
hearsal in Lisner prior to the gymnastic feats,"
show.
Creative direction for some of
Another first year student
the skits is provided by Assistant
Richard Owens, is Musical Di: Directors Bronna Pinnolis and
rector. Deciding that the IS-piece Mindy Mellits (both third year) .
GWU jazz ensemble (used in last In addition, Ms. Pinnolis has asyear's Law Revue) was too over sisted in organizing rehearsal
powering for this year's show, schedules, ticket sate schedules,
Mr. Owens sought to organize his _ and the program. "The result of
own show band. By using the an overly organizational mind,"
ever-present
method of law she quipped. Executive producer
student
communication,
the Edie Reese will do special effects
bulletin board, he was directed to ,makeup in addition to her other
perhaps the only drummer in duties as general show coordit\?wn who also sells law books. ' nator. She also served as liason
Mr. Owens has also composed' between the Law Revue Writing
incidental music and an overture Board, SBA, and the actual
for the production.
production staff.
Aside from having an A.P .B.
The result of a "dinky little
out for - any black graduation
partnership growing into a beherobes in the Metro area, Costume moth corporation,"
the Law
Mistress Mary Porter (third year) Revue Writing Board came into
is intimately familiar with the being when the half-dozen writers
closet contents of most of the realized that the show needed an
cast. "Because we have a limited organizational structure in order
costume budget, most of the to be viable. Skits had to be read
costumes come out of what the and edited, audition procedures
cast members own, " she said. formulated, and budget had to be
"An awful lot of borrowing goes presented to the SBA. It was also
on. The cast is large enough so suggested that the current board
that someone is bound to have a would assist in selection of next
size 44 blue-suit."
year's board, to further the esCo-choreographers Jill Lerner tablishment of tradition. .While
and Beth Linzner (both third Law Revue '79 was written during
year) have organized dance steps one fever-pitched month, Law
with near mathematical precision.
Revue II was. written, rewritten
They have assigned .numbers to and editedt over August, Septthe dancers in some of the larger ember, and October. Having been
dances, plotting the steps out on "sold" on the idea of the show,
diagrams. "Sure, it's a pain, and with an increase in resources,
having all of these papers flying- the SBA was able to double the
around,"
- commented
Ms.' show's budget. Consequently, the
Linzner. "But its the only way we show will have more set construereally know what we're doing."
tions and its own makeup supply'
Ms. Lerner noted the sage advice this year.'
.
of Law
Revue
79's
diRationale for being in the show
rector/choreographer
Deborah
varies with the personalities of the
Costlow: "Write all of the dance': individuals involved. Third year
steps down,"
Both choreostudents tend to be nostalgic
graphers, pooling their varied about their last year. First year
dance backgrounds, have intro- students are so bored during
duced the cast to several dance second semester that they are
willing to engage in almost any
activity to Overcome the tedium.
Research results on the enigmatic
second-year students are inconclusive as to why they become
involved-although
early test
Committee in mid-April. Ap- results indicate that it is probably
plications for Clerkship Com- a form of megalomania. Howmittee participation will be due in ever, the consensus is that the
the Placement Office on or before activity is actually fun, a word not
March 3, 1980. Late applications
often associated with the study of
will not be accepted. Further
law.
information and applications are
Whatever YOUR rationale may
available in the Placement Office, be, the cast and crew sincerely
, Bacon Hall 203.
hope that you will be in the auThe Placement Office, in dience in Lisner Auditorium,
conjunction with the other law Sunday, February 10 at 8 p.m.
schools in Washington, D.C., will Reference Assistant at the Law
sponsor a public service career
Library since November, 1978,
information day on Thursday,
will soon leave the Law Center for
March 6, 1980, on our campus at greener pastures.
the Marvin Center. RepresenAnne, who has accepted a positatives from public interest
tion as Assistant' Librarian at
organizations,
legal services
Squire, Sanders and Dempsey,
offices and government agencies will leave G.W. on February 14.
have been invited to participate in
During her stay at G.W., A.J.
panel presentations and informal
has done a great deal to improve
discussions with interested law operations of the Reference/Restudents.' We will have in- serve desk. However, her greatest -'formation available later on this co?tribution has been her ea.syA representative
from the
month' so watch for posted going manner, fr~quent. smJ1~, Prentice-Hall
Publishing
notices. Students will be required
and great success !n helping Li- . Company will make two presentato register their desire to attend
brary patrons ~Ith Reference tions on "How to Research Tax
prior to March 6th.
quesnons. ~e Wish her nothing Law" on Tuesday, February 19,
Lynn M. Hiner but the best.in the future.
1980. The first will begin at noon;
and the second at 8:00; both will

Judici..1 Clerkships
The Law Center Clerkship
Committee will have a panel for
students who are interested in
applying for judicial clerkships on
Tuesday, February 12, 1980, at
4:10 p.m. in Stockton 101. The
panel .will be moderated by
Associate Dean Potts, Chairman
of the Committee, and panelists
will be 1979 graduates who are
currently .clerking for judges on
the following courts: U.S. Court
of Appeals, U.S. District Court,
D.C. Court of Appeals, D.C.
Superior Court and a Maryland
Circuit Court. They will discuss
qualifications sought by judges,
the importance of, research and
writing experience,
the differences in clerkships at various
court levels and the duties involved in being a law clerk. Ms.
Hiner, Director of Placement,
will discuss the mechanics of
participating in the Clerkship
Committee's evaluation process.
Second year students are advised that there will be one round
of interviews with the Clerkship
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Researching Tax Law
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.last approximately an hour and a
half. Both presentations will be in
Room 302, Stockton. Everyone is
encouraged to attend. You may
sign up at the 3rd floor desk of
the Law Library.
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SBA Candidates
the SBA and presented by Susan
at the faculty retreat. We have
also asked for and received the
- support of a number of, faculty
members who identify with and
share our concerns. The result of
[these efforts is that the three week
, jChristmas ' -vaction" has been'
(reinstated,
the
Dean'
has
scheduled an informal meeting
with all student organization
[heads and there is a general
improved awareness of our needs.
Other items in the Student
Priority List • still need to be
implemented, and to this obThe role of the' SBA, 'as r en- ' jective I commit, if elected, my
vision it, is twofold.
tenure as SBA President.
First, to protect and advance
'The second role of the SBA is
the quality of the education we to promote student life. 'This
Make G.W. more responsive to pay for. By the time the present
includes services, such as lockers,"
the needs of the students. What first year class graduates in 1981 vending machines, book mart,
we need at GW is a greater sense the tuition at the NLC will be over
patio beer blasts, lectures' and
of awareness. We need students 56,000 a year.v It-seems to me,
SBA parties.
.
I was personally
who are willing to act, and therefore,
that 'although
we responsible for coordinating the
support from professors to act.
should recognize the prerogative
'Constitutional
-Law Lectures
You need a leader and I am of the administration to initiate _ Series held last spring, and the,
willing to take on that respon-most
policy and administrative" Corporate Law Series held last
sibiIity, but I need your help, vote decisions, we are, nevertheless,
~
II I pledge to continue these
rau,
Sandra Bowland on Election Day." completely justified in demanding: activities,
.'
and furthermore do"
, that the substantive decisions that
something extra. I would like, for
affect our education should not
example, to hold an SBA benefit
, be undertaken
without
our, party, the funds of which would
knowledge and consent.
be donated to a needy group, be it
During the coming year basic
for the United Way, for a
decisions .will be made. regarding
community grolJphelping
the
improvements
and
expansion
of
street
people,
or
as
gifts
to
the
The National Law Center is a
good law school, but I am not the physical plant, faculty ap- . patients at St. Elizabeth. If
anqcurriculum
electedl will consider your trust
, satisfied and will not be, until our .pointments,
school achieves the excellence that changes. NLC is one of the an endorsement of this idea,
highest, ranked<schools in the
As Vice-President of the SBA
is within our grasp.
country, 'its name' recognition is' --and student representative to the
Our faculty is competent and, lagging behind, I believe, because
Faculty Assembly, I
have
professional. The student body is of its physical plant. I propose for worked"
together,
'with
of a high caliber. Our location in example, that it might be wise to Susan - Bastress to vocally and
the heart of Washington, D.C. is sincerely consider the possibility
effectively represent the needs
ideally suited for the study of law. of deferring
the proposed'
and concerns of every student in
renovation Of the law school in thiLschool.The
initiatives, unfavor of an" extended fundraiser
dertaken by the SBA in' this
Our school administration,
aimed at constructing a new law" period are making of the student
however,
has
an attitude
problem. One reason for this may school. I also do not see the need body true partners in the adthe lack of asuccificiently , for the archaic procedure of ministration of the law school. I
assertive
student .body and requiring the students to come am very proud to be part of this
back early in the spring when we process and I want to continue
leadership,
could preregister in the falL It is' this tradition of active and
I livedin the Washington,D.D.
hard to understand; too,why we concemedstudent representation
area for two years prior to my are completely lacking an audio- "we have been having. In terns' of
beginning studies here, which ,visual capacity to aid .our continuity,· knowledge, 'of the
provided me the opportunity to education.''
workings of the school 'and
visit the school several times
What we need, and I have been "relationships with the faculty and
before deciding to enroll. I ob- trying
.to establish,
is -a the administration, the year of
served the crowded classrooms, sophisticated
and
mature
experience I have makes a diflibrary, halls and lounges, but relationship aimed, not at con- fere,nce.'I wish to capitalize on
discounted
these
obvious
frontation, but at resolving the this momentum. If elected I want
deficiences because of my belief student and faculty needs of the to continue doing but one thing:
that
learning
is governed law school. To this effect Susan' the best job on your behalf as I
,primarily
the student's
self- Bastress and I drafted a Student
possibly can. For this purpose I
motivation.
'
.Priority List that was ratified by seek your support. Thank you.
I was upset and angered by the
.;..._

Carlos Del Valle'Pres••de'nt

Sandra Bowland
President

Ross D. 'Fuerman
'2 Year Day Rep.

announcement
that 75 .more
students than anticipated had
been admitted into the 'first year
class. 'The administration's insistence that this was an "error"
was and remains an insult to my
intelligence,
as waiting list
procedures
are
specifically
designed to provide any school's
administration
the ability to
control carefully the number of
incoming students each year.

cosmeticrenovation of the current
bursement for the extra $300,000
buildings would doom our school
the school received. Yet the
to future mediocrity, as sub:
administration has the audacity to
sequently there would 'be no
propose a $600 per student tuition
, feasibility of raising 'the money
increase next year, coupled wtih
needed for a new building.,
an energy surcharge".
I
,
.. " This is our school. One day we
I am concerned r about the will be its alumni We must exert
future of our school. How can
what influence we have to shape'
anyone" sensiblyadvocate pouring -its future in a positive fashion.
ten million dollars -,down a
rathole? Yet, this is what the
I do not know all theanswe'rs. I
The classrooms, library, halls' administration proposed to do in do believe, though, in my' own
and lounges are now substantially an attempt to renovate the, capacity and willingness to
more crowded than last year. dilapidated
mess. currently ~ 'confront important issues, an,d,
Students
are receiving
an housing our school. If sufficient "with help from the .gtudent body,
education and educational en- money is not yet available, then
to formulate
a meaningful
vironment inferior to that which we should wait until sufficient
response. This is the motivation
we contract for thus we are funds have been raised. To spend
for my S.B.A. Representative
logically entitled to a reim- ten million dollars on a basically candidacy .
• ' .....
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Tom LasaterPresident
r

•

Dana
Lessans - President
Caroline LessansDay Vice
President

•

I would like to take this 01'portunity to outlineiny platform
for the upcomingS.B.A. election.
As a candidate for president it is
important the students understand what I feel are the priorities
ofthe student body 'and the objectives of the' S.B.A. as its
We view the assurance of the
,governing body. These objectives, finest legal education .as the
purpose' of the National Law
are: .
,I. Communications ana input
Cc;nter. In support of the SBA
Statement of Priorities, we will
with the Dean and faculty.
2. Space needs and physical im- work- for· the academic and
provements;
including student
physical improvement of the
organization space and long range environment for the study of law.
A creative, cooperative" applans for the physical plant.
proach to' the resolution, of
3. Study 'ways to eliminate
grade disparity between first year problems' must be based on
sections.
respect for the diverse elements of
4. Establish anucademic
ad- the NLC. We believe that we will
vising program.
provide the logical leadership to
.
".5 Es ta bliISh umiform
orm requiremake your voices heard in a
mentsfor all first year students-in
reasoned dialogue with faculty
Legal Research and Writing.
and administration
to effect
These goals are not necessarily
needed changes.
in order of importance, however
. h out accomp I'IS,hi ng t h e fiirst ,~c
Wit
..'
h
.
The obiectives I have enu t e ot h erswou ld b ecome near Im-'
possible to achieve. The real, em- mer~ted are by no means inphasis I would like to put in" my'c elusive, b~t are the ones I feel are
platform is a willingness to coope- the most Important. I would also
rate with, the Dean-and faculty in like to see current S;B:A. projects
improving the National Law continued including plans for a
Center for all, without losing student honor code and the
sight of the objectives of the S.B~A. Bookmart.
studentswhom I wotild represent.
Thomas J. Lasater

Need Assistance

in Writing a Resume?
Looking for Advice on Coyer Letters
and Job Interviews?

_

You can have a professional resume and effective self presentation to give you the bestpossible chance to get the job'
youwant.
Professional career advice from a trained career counselor.
currently a GW law student.

Jim Blitz

, . Very reasonable individ~al and'g~oup rates.
Call evenings,
' :'

PRINTING
XEROX
'.
FOLDING
• COLLATING
-. BINDING
.' PADDING
• STAPLING
• ASSORTED
PAPER STOCK

522-6193

•
•

9:00 ,AM ·6'00 PM
Monday,Fflday

IS PROUD

TO INTRODUCE : , .

,·,THE

3¢XEROX~COPY
-When you serve yourself

,

•
•

MACHINES 'COLLATE
NO WAITING

AT NO·ADO. COST
'

•

NO FEEDING COIN SLOTS

•

PlE~SANT

•

HIGH aUA1I1YXEROX

ATMOSPHERE
PAPER

MINUTES FROM CAMPUS!
1919. Ptmnsylvania Avenue. N.W.
331-8224
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State· their Positions

should-be encouraged to make .
by working/part-time
students.
themselves, available to evening
Our lives are generally a series of division students. One professor
patient and sympathetic' uppercompromises between the' of ten- I've bad, allocates one appointclass student to help those less
conflicting
needs of family,
ment per week (in the-afternoon)
experienced-students
to choose
friends, work and school. We: to review previous semester's
their professors and courses. A
don't ask sympathy from those exams. I benefitted a great 'deal
number of professors have ex-_
The student body here is faced around us; merely a little under- .frorn one of those sessions and
pressed an .Jnterest- in advising,
with an administration that-is in- standing and consideration .. Our
regret that only a portion of-my
and we have .access to a course
sensitive to students'
needs. lives are sufficiently complicated
colleagues desiring meetings were
evaluation booklet at registration,
Whether it is the result of indif- without the additional obstacles
acconiodated.,
'.
but these efforts are inadequate.
ference 'or ignorance is not yet thrown at us by the university. A
5. Exam Schedule" I have never
We must do' more for the
clear to me. I suspect some number of problems jump im- received an adequate explanation
students!
element of each is involved. Seve- mediately to mind.
,[
for the rationale behind after" The week prior to registration
ral issues applicable to the entire
I. Spring pre-registration - noon exams .for those courses
'. should be devoted to academic
student body were aired in the last There is no reason why a Spring
taught in both the day and night
advising. Professors should be en- .issue of Advocate. I believe they pre-registration couldn't work as divisions. It would' seem to be a
couraged to extend their office
are important and need to be ~.ell as the one for Fall. The short
compromise in which everyone is
hpurs for consultation; upperpursued by the incoming group of time period for intersession
inconvenienced.
I would reclass students could be persuaded
SBA officers.'
becomes further restricted if o\te commend that a survey of student
to meet with first-years at speciThe Board of Trustees recently must register the week before
preferences be made.
fied times. Perhaps an. entire day
announced its intention to in- classes begin.
.
.6.'Grade Posting - The grade
could be earmarked for counselcrease tuition with an energy sur- . 2. Bookstore hours - The bookposting deadlines should be more
ing - set up tables according to
charge.'. I recognize that George store. hours virtually' necessitate . stringently followed. In addition
specific fields of law in one of the
Washington
University
is a taking time off from work. Late
there is no technical reason why
lounges, and position a student
private
enterprise
and that hours after class would prove
the student numbers should not
with first-hand knowledge of the
making a 'profit is among its ob- extremely helpful. I would rebe numerically ordered.
courses and professors nearby to
jectives.. I find the policy ob- 'commend
that the bookstore,
7. Vending Machines - Most of
The position of Vice-president answer questions. Weshould also
jectionable only to the extent that remain open until 9 PM during
us in the evening division don't
of the 'SBA is not one of enu- work with the Law Student Adstudents must bear the full weight the entire first week of classes and
have an opportunity to have
merated powers. Yet.tbecause the vising Program of the ABA/LSD,
of the cost increases. I believe remain open one late night a week
dinner until after class. The
SBAConstitution does not dele-. .§till in the planning stages. The
some incentive for reducing throughout the "semester.
vending machines offer some
gate any specific duties to the' basic tools to implement this inenergy costs must remain with the ' 3. Parking - The university has
students a means of tiding their
Vice-president, the'officeholder is formal type of advising are availuniversity.
announced its intention to close
hungerimtil then. Unfortunately,
left with vlrtuallya free hand over able; and Iwould work to see this J Perhaps the most prominent the F',street parking lot. My expethe machines are notoriously unhis or her activities.
, program in operation this spring.
example of indifference is the rience contradicts the university's
reliable and offer a very limited
This flexibility is not to be
The NLC must do more for its entirely administration-dictated
findings that the other lots can
selection of items. Some action
looked upon as a negative; rather, students, with regard to placeplan for the National Law Center sustain the increased 'burdens
should be taken to improve the
I see it as an opportunity to-be ment, The present office isunderexpansion. Even if students can posedbythedosing.lfindthere
reliability and quality of service.
able to work with President in any ,staffed-'and •.overworked, not. to not determine theaJ,llountthat'
ar~' very few empty. spaces bet'TherttaJorityof
grievances I
1,: 'way, while le~lVingme the'time tO~mention,overcrowded
(another
will be spent, who, can better" ween' 5:30 arid 6:00 ·P.M. For"have
enumerated have'solutions
, work on projects of special inter- . ;:basicproblem at NLC!) The adevaluate the needs and approp- ,those or us .needirig to commute ':whieh are straightforward and
est to the students. . ,
ministration should hire addiriate priorities than the students- by . automobile, -the reduced ' not unreasonably costly. My asThe SBA recently ratified a list tional help for Lynn Heiner. A using the facilities? I applaud the number ofspacescornbined withsumption
is that manyoft,hese
of student priorities. As I feel Career Counselor would be bene-: current SBA' officers' persistent the need tofirid a space rapidly'
problems can be solved merely by
strongly about some of these prio- ficial to first-year' and upperclass
efforts to intervene and if elected will result in an untenable situabringing the matter to the approrities, I would like to share my students alike. This counselor
I intend to continue the practice.
tion. I would urge the university
priate person's attention. .As
thoughts and goals with you.
would be-able to present alter- . Perhaps more than anything to reconsider its plans and make
Evening Division Vice-president,
Among the priorities ratified by natives concerning summer and else', the purpose for the office of sure commuters are adequately
my main function would be to
the SBA were the adoption of a permanent employment, and also Evening Division Vice-president provided for.
,accept
grievarlces from other
proposed honor code, the es- advise and place"students into is to .rnake the SBA, the law
4. Access 'toFaculty v.The pro- 'students and channel them to the
tablishment of an Academic Ad- areas of Jaw in which they are school and the university aware of fessors teaching in the evening
appropriate person within the
vising Program,and the employ- most interested. I 'would strongly the special problems encountered
division and the law school dean
university.
ment of a full-time Career urge the administration to find ..
01

Sam Schaen
.'
Evening Vice- ,
President

Kim Bloodworth
Day Vice-

, President

-..;,,--;...--------'!"',-----.------------;...-

counselor in our Placement
funds available in our budget for
Office. If elected, I wish to spend this counselor by next fall.
l,;
my time implementing thesepriWe' students- have a duty to
oritiesas soonas possible.
cooperate with the administration
Coming
from an under"
and faculty as we all try to .im. graduate school that has possibly prove the quality of education at
one of the more stringent honor NLC. However, the students
codes in the country (with the ex- deserve to have input into the
ception of West Point), I know committees on which they serve,
the programs that can result when so that we can all be aware before
an honor code is .100'0 harsh or any change affecting our eduimposed-arbitrarily;
bl!t I also cation is instigated.
"
know that the benefits of an,
We want to work with the adhonor code are numerous and ministration, but we must 'be
worthy of adoption at NLC. And treated with respect and courtesy.
yet I realize the responsibility that After all, it is our legal education
accompanies an honor code is not and careers that are being decided
one to be taken lightly. A special 'by the issues that we resolve
committee created for the purpose today. We have a vital interest in
of drafting an honor code has the deliberations of. the adminisbeen examining the matter this tration and faculty our futures!
year, and will present the report.
Obviously, one newspaper arti-to the SBA an Thursday night.
c1e is 'not sufficient to present all
The p.roposed code will have, to of the ideas that I have and would
be carefully
examined
and like' to attempt to implement.' If
debated by all parties' concerned; anyone has questions or. combut, as students, we have the ulti- ments regarding this brief synopmate responsibility to dern.and· sis of my goals for the coming
that the code be' implemented
year, feel free to contact me at
fairly and quickly.
,
820-0693 or leave a message in the
I would encourage a forum for SBA office, and I'will be happy to
debating the merits of the pro- speak with you.
posed code, with a vote to sho~
I enjoyed my term as a firstour support for the code, before It - year representative this past year,
is presented to the faculty and ad- and I would like to continue,
ministration.
working for the students and our
Academic advising at the NLC priorities next yeraas Vice-presiis simply a matter of locati,n~. ~ , .~e!lt ~qh,e,l?~y, s,ef~i91)
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' (Continued from page one)
sufficient seriousness as to justify
the American reaction to it. The
grain embargo, the Olympic boycott and the draft - reg'istration
proposal must all be seen in the
, context of Combatting' Soviet expansions. She noted that the
present budget proposal did not
include any do mestic programs
cuts and expressed confidence that
,
the administration
would be able"
to handle the domestic problems.
A number of students wanted
to know why was there a need for'
a Carter Doctrine defining the.Persian Gulf as an area of vital
interest tp the US. The Administration responded that 'there were
two factors involved in this decision. One was' the critical dependence by the US, Western Europe
and Japan on the area for its
supply of' oil. Studies by, the
Office of Management
and
Budget show that the US will not'
be able to develop alternative
sources of energy in the near
futu~e and the prospect of lengthy
dependence on the area looms
certain. Apart from the oil issue,
.however, the US should battle
Soviet
$:xpansionist
moves
because they are against the' US
policy of fostering development

and change under peaceful inter- to the US must be in a state of
national conditions. '
military preparedness.
The last set of questions had to
My perception of the event
do with "Vietnam paranoia," as, were mixed. On the one hand, the
one of the students called it. Administration ,'seemed to be
Basically, the fear was that the making an effort of balancing
President might pull off another what they perceived to be legiGulf of Tomkin resolution. Ms. timate security needs with the fear
Albright pointed to some quali- of a Vietnam repeat. The regis.
(
d'
d
tively differences between Viet- tratlOn as compare to In uc. )
,
nam and Afghanistan, namely tlOn aspect of the proposal
as
-' that Vietnam was a civil war while well as the egalitarian nature of a
in Afg''hanistan we had a sove- future draft an'! the real threats to
reign nation taken over by a our h interest
were distinctively
.
foreign:
one. Afghanistan has emp
aSlZed.
.
h
h On the other hand
traditionally served as a buffer owever, t e students seemed to
state between Russian and other exhibit a distinguishable current
powers~ Now it has turn into a of skepticism as to the real intenwedge aimed at the Persian Gulf. tions of the Administration. I.
It is for this reason that the US is cannot say anyone thought' dif,asking
PakiStan to become a ferently when they walked out
partner in sec~rity, and for which than whey they walked in.

LEGAL TYPINGI
TRANSCRIPTION REPETITIVE LETTERS
IDOCUMENTS
Mag card/correcting selectric, Harvard/Blue book style. Deadlines met. Inexpensive rates. large & Small projects .
Call Cindy PoU" 931·7074
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, Jim c: 1976:-The fateof a man who describes San
Diego as a big Taco Bell and L.A. as a series of Denny's
, and Samba's.
'
Who would ever have believe that this potential punk.
rocker would grow up to define punk as "brainless
music"]
"
"
",
.

,.Copy from the 1979-80 Sears Catalog.featuring Jim
Heller modeling our new fall line .of ex-law librarians
suits. ,"
,

~~;...

By: Eli Ciambrone
A candid interview with the immensely
popular law librarian about law school, '
life and hisleaving.
.
l'd been working lor the Advocate,
writing and assisting with a few short:
articles here and there, . when' all ofa
sudden "they" (the big boys) called me
infor the story of the year: jim Hellerhad
resigned and was leaving the 'staff of
George Washington University's Law
, Library. f felt very honored to be able to
cover .this event -. But I also felt a deep

sense of loss at losinq such a good friend,
the glass "cage~'at the third floor desk.
These are but a/ew of Heller's secrets.
not to mention a great research' 'aid:
Far from it. In fact when I first met him
Jim was not an easy guy to get ahold of
A lthough the Library hasa very qualified
.he- was workingon a harmonica solo for
to interview. He's always successfully
staff, Jim atways seemed to have every
the first year. orientation called "Law.
avoided all publications, and only agreed
answer, an amazing amount time for ~ Librarian Blues. " Developing' his talent,
to give the Advocate this story after many
help, and a wonderful ability to unhe has put in severalappearances at the
concessions. First, he had final editing
derstand and communicate with the.
Bircbmere (a local Virginia night club)
,power;
we had to tape this at
students. The Advocate wanted to have a
and a performance
with hisiband,
Dominique's and we had to agree to send
last chat with Jim and offer him the' , ,WinslowRitfge,at
the ,Sahara:in'Las
he hostages home in time 'to read this.
chance to express his thoughts about our 'Vegas, as well as producing a SamariiJim's not a push-aver-he's
a mm full of
school, hi~ leaving., and perhaps the area
Law Librarian skit, a Jews Brothers Band
many -intricosies and complexities which
where Jim's expertise helps the most, life
(regretablyYurned down by Law Revue) . 't hope will be evident ill Ourconversation.
in general.
and the column "in between the sheets','
"Jim is not just theman you see behind
regularly appearing in the Advocate."
I.

---,,-

Advocate: Hi, Jim.
glasses. Why don't you stand
where are you going and what
to providingrresearct;
assis-]
floor. and it was all decorated
'Heller: Hey, Eli.
,
up and show the class?'! It
are your plans?
,
tance youhelpedsomestu~and
everything, I hadn't exA: Jim,why do some people call
started there, once' I started 'H: J hope eventually to. getdentsobtafu
jobs?
pected it.
you Punk-face? Is it because
wearing glasses-sand,
of,
- another permanent full time -HrYes.vbutIt's notto my credit ..Ai What was one of the worst
of your musical preference?
course, lost a lotof status-I
job in another academiclaw
. 'that they got these jobs. It's I
moments?
H: No, no, no. They call YOU
knew I was destined to be- - library. Between timesthere is.
'because they've done good ,H: I'd say the worst moment was
Punk-face because of your
come a librarian. That's the'
a good chance of' acthree
work. I believe in recom- ' probably the"day I resigned.
musical preference. I don't
beginning of how I came to
month appointment at the
mending students who perWhen I submitted my resignacare for punk rock, never did,
GW. In between that time and
Justice Department. Library.
form' well for jobs. I think I
tion--that
was November
never will. My definition of
1977, which was 21 years, I
Right after G.Wt, I'm going
have some contacts in DC,
20th of last year. It's tough.
punk music is, I don't eyen
got a little education, and still
"tovisitmymother'inDetroit.andknowofplliceswhichwill<The
thing you miss the most
have. a definition of punk
had my glasses-my eyes got' A: Wauld you like a copy of this
employ students.
i
will be the people. You know,
music.
worse and I was offered a [ob
interview sent to her.
"A:
Conversely, what hils. GW
you 'll1eet a lot :of people,
I would s~y new wave
at GW and endedup driving H: Well, (much hesitationjr.,;
contributedto you? ~
.
make
friends-particularily
music is sort of like punk with . out here from California.
I'm trying to remember if she
H: It's paid the rent, though
the people in the reader sera brain. That would make, A: Because you had poor eyeknows how to read. If not,
- barely. Librarians are vastly,
vices staff.
• punk music brainless music.
sight, you-ended up at GW?
I'll read it to her; Sure-good
underpaid and GW is' one 0(, A: Do you have any suggestions
A: Let's get down to seriousness. - H: Yes. What's also symbolic
. idea.'
the lower paying places for
for your successor?
H: Maybe we should turn the
and a fact that determined it A: Jim, in what ways do you feel
librarians. It's paid for food .. H: Yes, I hope they improve
lights off.
was that ,. had wooden
'you
have contributed
to
It's contributed a lot in terms -- upon things I started,and do
A: How did you manage to
glasses. George Washington _ George Washington, Univerof my professional education.
new things. One suggestion
become employed at GW?hild
wooden teeth, and I figsity-specifically
the Law
I've learned a.lot while I was
..I'll say is to try to be firm and
You can start at any point in .
ured it was, well, destined. As
Library? "
here. Plus, I've learned a lot
strong, because there are a lot
yourlifeyoufeelisnecessary.
you know, my last day of H: Oh,Jeez ... lthinkthebiggest
about reader
services and
of forces at play~especially
H: Well, it started in 1956. I was
work will be George Washingcontribution
was, 'besides
,~otherJ.unctionsofthe library.
forces os stagnency. These
six years old and it was when I
too's birthday. That's very
adding a lot of humor and
You learn most about refervarious
forces
are
had to first start wearing,
symbolic. I don't know how,
manly good looks, and of
ence while you're helping
difficulttodeal with.
glasses. I remember going to
but it is,
,course,
my argyle socks; r"
·other people. Half the time
\ I would also suggest that
school, and I had -to take a A: Jim, how are you familiar
think the biggest contribution
you don't know the answer
my replacement try to work
note to my teacher saying,:
~with the bar named the Birchhas been expansion of the
yourself. U's been good for
with reader services staff as
'~Jimmy must wear'glasses,"
" mere?
,
reference services. The reader
.my professionaldevelopnient
they are good people and genI gave the note to my teacher H: I played there a' few times on
services
department
-has
and also I've made a lot of
erally get along with everysaying, ,"Everything's cool,'
guitar with a woman. After
grown a great deal in the past
nice friends.
body else.
I'll wear my glasses for readthat she went to Richmond2.Vz years.'
A~. Can you think of your best
I think a crucial thing with
ing and when I have to look at
,they
drove her south-I
A: Wha~ ab~ut LEX~S?.
.
- time at GW library, your
law librarians is to be visible.
the blackboard. Don't tell
played alone a couple of H: LEXIS IS definItely a blg__
greatest moment?lremember
when I came here,
anybody,l'll put them on mytimes.
..
benefit to everyone here, and
H: That was in the third level of
GW had"never had a reference
self. And the first thing the A: I there any truth to the rumor
I did encourage our getting it.
the stacks, I'd say about 2
department
before. I sat
lady did after we did the
that you,will make one more
H~wever, it was a decision"
a.m.-let's
see, who was"
down toa desk that was empledge of allegiance to the
appearance before you leave
ultlmate~y ~ade by ~r. Berwith? ~he ~raduated. No, -I'd
pty. Noone knew who I was
flag (You know we did that
GW?'
~ard. Still, I ve been Invol,:ed
say a highlight .was a surprise
or even that there was a referback then.) was to say, H: It was talked about-but
no
!n the lecture part of the tram- .
birthday party given for me .. encedepartment
at the third
"Class, we have an announcedate has been set.
.
..
mg,fo! our student~ .. , ...
last April. ,That was the best,
floor desk. I just started writment ......Jimmy Hell~bas new <At 'Speaking,or'your
leaV1ng~ .\A:.lsn t It true, that In addition
when I walked.in.to.the.third
,\Jng
the column in the news-
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paper and going to the legal
a!mosphere,I think thatis a
ministration
of' the Law
they have fun-I know you go
whatever. Y'
..'
research classes. Eventually,
big t.hmg. The West Coast is
_.topunkconcerts. It's hard be,o~
never kno~
School, or any other faculty
everybody finds out that there
cause I think you're almost'-.wh~t youre gomgto do until
devoid of any city with a lot
, member. Librarians know the
is reference .assistance and
of character. Except maybe
"encouraged to clerk. Clerking
•• ~ou reoOD s~ and d? it~ ...~ .. ; library, 'we know how it
that there is me' and other re- R'
is a good idea. It helps you .~.
peaking of. stage, didn t tile
~an Francisco. The character
works, we know how students
ference librarians here at the
understand before you.
t
Ridge make It to Las Wegas?
,10 San Diego, it's like a Taco
,
~se it, how faculty use it,let's
third desk and elsewhere in'
. t . f
.you vge
B: That was the ·fifth annual
Bell. AJId LA is a bunch of
10 0 It urther, whether ...you
w· .- ..tz::
'.
Just hope they consult on that,
the library who can help. So
Denny's' and Sambo's . and
want to practice law or not.
mslow Ridge ~arewell. That
, I hope they consult with law
be visible, be strong, be creastu~f like that.
Fast food
When I' clerked, I said pfwas the last time we ever - students to see what they need
tive, and as the card. says
fghtt.·
played together as a group.
chams. And DC is old,it's got
. in terms of-adequate hall pas"Don't let the turkeys get YO~
..'We played .at· the Sahara in
a lot of character. I. am ready
'. -. sage ways, student lounges
donw."
."
-Las
Vegas.
Thatwas
Decemt? le~ve DC, or will be. I still
for a community environA: Why are you leaviiij'l -.c • . ...
A: How do-you spell that? . ~
her of 1978. Thatwas. fun
like It out west. But it has
ment, a moot .court room
H: Well, in addition to the fact -.
H:
pffghtt.A
bunch
of
cP's
and
The
band
was
fun.
.
been a good experience in DC
which you desperately need,
that it was about time' to
·rs and t's,A:
Will there be.aeth FareWell?
and the East Coast.
social rooms to communicate
leave, I've been "...... ., I/o .
.
cA:
If
you
had
itto
do
over
again,
H:
No,
the Ridge is dead. Three
years, an dI got tire dof the .
with the faculty. Everything
would you have still gone to
of the guys are still in Sail'
way_some things were going
A: IS. thereadifferenc~~~i'~
the
relates to '" each other. It
law schOol?
.'
DI'e'
Th ey are playing
•
.
go..
a
around .here..
.
people?
. , .
should bel law center-not
H: Yes; I have no regrets; I enlittle })~t.The other guy is in .
A: (10 you want to be more spe- H: I think it depends. South~rn
..three
separate
buildings,
joyed
my
experiences
m
law
Las
Vegas.
He'san
attorn~'
cific?
'
<;::~ifornia-the
people are
, -There is almosta physical and
school,.Although
not that··
there. When I went back last
H: Well, let's just saytb.;t Ithink
laid, back, quite casual. And
'psychological barrier in this
much. I enjoyed the con law.
summer, we didn't even play.
the administration of the law'
the . pace of life-is slower,'
.whole .place. To be a law
courses and" criminal. pro-. i
!?o you have any more quesschooland the law libraryobviously, San Francisco is.
.center, 'everybody should be
cedure, The last year and a"
tions?
well, it's .important that the
..... more like Washington in the .
,togehter, there should De
hal~ I was in law school; my
administration,
be . strong.
energy of!he place. It's a very,
A: Do you 'Y~tto answer an)'..,
'input by everybody. And it
malO concern was the band I
There was an incident involvfast moving town. Having
more? Is there anythill8 you'd
takes time. Once you'get
was
with.
The
Ridge.
Durin&,
'
ing a facUlty member~some
.never lived in New York-I
like
to
say?
'.
going
on things-building,
second semester, second year,
statements-and,
perhaps a
, .can't compare anything to
H:It's beenrepor:ted to me that
curriculum. changes, everyI got together with two other
lack of reaction or the wrong
New York. DC is very forI've done more for the stu:'thing, everybody's veryanxilaw students and two· guys
reaction by the administrators
.mal-three .piece suits and all
dents than' I have for. the
,ous .. Move with intelligence.
, who worked, in. the library .
in the law center. I felt it
that crap. You feel like you're ,<'
faculty.
I
thinkthat'sgen-!?on't
just rush into things
, and three of us played guitar:'
wasn't the response that
,out of place if you go.into a
•erally true .. 'I think when I
illke they rushed into building
and out of the two other guys,
should' have beell given. If
restaurant with blue· jeans. "
came to OW, the basic Deed
i this library, which is a physione played base and one
someone accused.a member
San Francisco-while'it
haswas for the students. The
(cal disestor. Do things with a '
drums. We started a band
of my staff of doing some' the energy and three piece
basic
lack
and"
absense
of
j lot of thought
and a lot of'
called Winslow Ridge-in San
thing wrong I would do somesuits-there are a lot of places
assistance· for the students
,consultation from everybOdy.
Diego it. was affcctioPately
thing about it. I would try to
you can go-and just no one
was the most pressing need.
wish everybody luch. Espe- .
known as· the Ridge. it was'
find out who was right. and
cares. People are people most'
Mr. Bidwell, who is an assalcially, I wish the students
· the greatest part of my inter~
who ,was wrong, and if a
of the time. I think there is a
clate law librarian, already
'luck, Irrrst came here with
est in law school in the last
person on my staff acted prodifference' between the law
,was going over law reviews
the class of 'SO, and I'm
year and a balf. The first'"
and other thinas for the
graduating about· 3 months
perly, and someone else,
school I wenL to and·..this:
.. timewe played on stage was
faculty:. !'Dd I. ultimately dicLfbe~ore,.them.
It's been inte~- \
. --, ~,_., "<.'
whether vbe a student ora
·school. "
that summer at an orientation'
so~e thmgs Idee set up -the - Iestmg to see the changes m
teacher or whoever, had not, I A: In what way?
party
for
the
incoming
people
.
Courier system":""some ;other. .' rtltem. The othercJasses, too.~
would back my staff member. H: USC was a more laid back
and our friends would all say .
" things that helped faculty
~ i It's sort of neat seeing everl.how good, we were. Later on,
If you d.on't stand up for your
people, I think there was less.
members and also on an indi/.body come through. I've had ,
own staff, you're not going to
when we actually were good,
competition. There was cervidual basis. But,' frankly, I
good times, hard times, meta
get anywhere,'your staff's not
·our friends finally told us how .
. ·tainly a community there and
went out of my way more for
lo! of nice people. I just hope
going to get anywhere, and
shitty we were that night.
a community atmosphere. In the students. I took it in this
Ithls Law Center does move
'Eventu~y;we ended up playthings won't be as good· as
Washington, the students are,
context, the better the .stuiahead, does not stay back~ ..
.ing
in' a club ..on weekends;
they should be. Also, I thin"
. I feel a lot more compditive.
, dents performed, theinore
:There ~re ~o many law /
administrative support is very "- The first year you see them
and
other, miscelaneous
,assistance they received, (it
schools JD thiS country.!hat 'important, whi<:h...obviously
parties. It was a lot of fun.
coming in' in blue jeans and
would help them in class and"
hllve a great dea.t o~ foresIght,
requires a strong administrathe second year sport' coats
A: I remember when you wrote
"on
briefs and papers) the'
a great deal of ms!s,ht, .and a
tor.
because they are clerking"
the words to l.aW Librarian
.' more the faculty members"
~gr.~t deal of creatiVIty: and a
A: This incident to which you
women are wearing suits, and .
Blues. But,-you chickened out'
would benefit also; some stu:wI.tlingness to tak~ nsks. I
referred-is
this' the sole
their third year -"t~ree piece
of playing them in.front of
dents were doing research for
,think YQU have to do that. It
reason for yourleaving?,
suits :=:t>othmen and women.
the first year students-not
them. If someone' were to
' ta~es a lot of courage to. do
H: Actually, it waSthe last straw
It's good to see you're in blue
feeling they would be ready'
accuse my of .puttill8my prithmgs other people haven't
for.,it.
orities with the studel1ts I'd~
done __perhaps
new prosort of thing. ,There were a
jeans; ".~"
few events that had happened
A: I take a day.off every now and , H: Well, we tried to get a.group
say, yeah, I did. That'! ":here
' grams._The library is behind a
together for the Law Revue
I saw the biggest gap. Lack of
'lot of other. '~ch~ls that are .,
in aJelatively short period of
then.
..
time. Then, this last' incident '. H: There' is very little-if any., thing here. Me and Mark
knowledge and lack of attennot as prestigIous 10 terms of
with the faculty member hap'. community
atmosphere, at
Dis.kin, John 'Trigilio~ andtioft.
Students don't get that "
its audia-visual capabilities.
pened and I just said the hell'
this. school. People just clerk
Pete Oeorgiadas~between
muc:hllttention.That's
my
,!here is just a lot ofroom for
with it, I resigned.
and go to school. They set liP.
· the four of us we play har-perception.
It was' ac<m.tmprovement. And I hope
their
schedule
sometimes •.
monica, guitar and saxascience choice. I'm sure I've"
:they go ahead and do it. There
A: Let's get off the subject of the
between the clerking hours- ..
phone. Very empty of the
made some enemies with stu_are
a lot of opportunities for
Law Library for a minute and ,.,.. make sure they have a four"
ba.se side. We were going to
dents too.-I'm quite a turkey
'this place!. You can attract a
just talk in general about your
. hour gap in the days. .
do a feW'Songs; and call ourat times. .
.great faculty, great adjuncts;
impressions
of' the East A: Should that be?
',selves, aftet the Blues BrQ.- A: How' about one last bit of
'a lot of great lawyers are in
Coast. You went to law H: It would be nice if you could., ,.<thers, the Jews Brother~-fi~
,,;advice 16OW?
,..
. pC who are great potential
school'in San Diego~ and now
do both. Clerk and also if you
_. guring Trigilio and Geor.
teachers. I think that is one
• you've' cOme to' .the •East
had a nice enough environgiadas could get away with it~.' H;:. Well, I wish' the La~ cerite~
.'thing they should focus on.
Coast, what do you think
. ment here-both physical and
We were going to come on
luck they're going to need it
It's more important to have a
aboutthe East Coast?
spiritual, if you want to say
stage in Hasidic garb and play
. And'energy. I know ctheY'r~
good teacher than a great
H: It's green, which is nice. It's..
that, so that if they are clerk~
, ~ f~w blues songs, but they
going ahead with plans ''to'
name who can't teach worth a
cold, which isn't. I spent four:
ing and in between' classes,
o. dldn t car~ too much for our
expand and improve the.
damn; Publishing is very nice,
years in' California-:-3 years,
theywill'want
to come to
s~ngselectlon.
physical plant. I don't know~_arid
it's important, but at the
.. in San Diego and: almost a I ,
OW. Perhaps there is areal
A: Di~ ~ou feel t~at was?a good
if the renovations they're sug. 'same time, if you can't teach'=
'year in the Bay Area. I'm
nice lounge~~ Still there's a'
dectslon on theIr part.·.
gesting will be the best possiyou don't belong in' aca, from Detroit-from
the Midnumber of things which frusH: Of ~urse not. ~~was as ~ad
.ble, of course;1rut everyone is
demics. Basically, I just hope
west..c:.so I know what cold's;
trate thie community effort:
as. With Samaru Law Llbr- ,
concerned with financial'conthat it becomes more of a law
about. I like parts of the East
the. nature of the town, the
.'~an. They wanted a. wilole
. straints. I hope they do build
center, that they get input
Coast, but I wouldn't want to
immense. number of jobs,
skit-but I only submitted a
a good physical plant. As far
from everybody, and there
move any .farther north. I
both in firms and the governsummary ..It ~as all spontaneas the ,library is concerned,
are not these isolationists
wouldn't
mind
moving
ment· which create a lot of
.ous-I
dldn t. know what
consulting with a library conbarriers such that no one
south-perhaps
North Carolgreat opportunities for people
wo~ds I was gomg to use. (Use
sultant and members of the
knows what the hell is going
ina-or stay around this area.
to clerk. At San Diego you
Chinese .a~t
here:) Referlibrary staff, is important
on. I've enjoyed being here,
In Washington, there's a lot
didn't have those opportuni~
ence Librarian here. You'
because I think we know more
l've enjoyed' knowing you,
of people.. it's very cro',"ded,
.ties, and consequently people
want CFR? ~d then spear ,
about a library than an archi-"
students and staff. All in all,
very humid, the chmate ISnot
'hung
around school and
. the C.FR, With yo~r ..sword .
tcct whose never built one, or
it's been a real good experideal. But DC is a neat city, it
played hoops. Here people
".~~,Jl~C: .~erp.~oo
.40, ~r,. , \ .thaoPresident Elli~t" ~e, .. d."
.. ~e~~ ~~r~~: ., .
has a lot to o,fre!! In'l~rm~ of. '.;"~lerk~Ldon:t,know
,.,whe~.
,">,
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You may Iuuietheloux
but you got to have styl~
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He claims that in his crusade to
in bankruptcy. An investigation _ Hon. Sterry R. Waterman
Was his cry for justice silenced?
expose the farcical hearing which
of the matter was begun and
United States Court,
By the merciless hand of the
" At least once in his car eer, was "obviously, fixed" he has
several individuals were evenof Appeals for
corrupt officials of state? No.ihe
every attorney is the victim of a encountered a massive coverup in
tually' convicted in connection
the Second Circuit
has kept plugging. He has finally
judgment against his client which the Federal Judiciary which has
with the lncident.. None of those
United States Courthouse
retained counsel to appeal his
he believes is wrong. The judge sought to silence him by citing
!ndi~iduals however, included any Foley Square
contempt citation. But more than
m!'y find facts which may not in him for contempt and attempting
Justices or members, of Weil, New York. New York~]OOO7that
he has taken his campaign to
truth exist and then make his to disbar him.
Gotshal.
the. presses. -The 'Advocate
judgement based upon them. The
Thi Advocate was contacted by
Re: HARTFORD TEXTILE
-received no less than 3 "Open
Attorney is outraged.: At/east
Shuffman in October of 1979and
' '
CORPORA TION. et ill. Letters To The Press Re: Hart"once in every attorney's carreer,
shortly thereafter
receiveda'
- '
andJUDICIAL,WATERGATE
ford Textileet al and Watergate,"
"
k. h
One then wonders,' why such,
.which are filled with the kind of
h e will be tempt eel to ta e is case massive amount - of "evidence" charges as the ones that Shuffman
'
"to the people" either before or which outlined his story in great has levied have not received more
DearJud.ge Waterman: "
rhetorical devices reminiscent of a
• at the same time he pursues his 'detail and which seemed to attention by the authorities. Why .
60's undergraduate
"radical"
remedies in the court. It is a' support his position. The tale was' weren't investigations initiated,
Why would a man like yourself,
rather than a sophisticated and
temptation which must be resisted
one of endless frustration and or hearings' begun. Shuffman
ajterhaving
dedicated so many
supposedly rational graduate of
and here's why.
'heartache due tothe deaf ear of
years to being a Judge. throw it this law school and a member of
"alleges
that nothing has been
all awa'u I."u.,·,bec' ominz part of a the bar,
D aVlld K • Sh u ff man, f'ormer
the Second Circuit. There were done,
because
all-of
the
J
UQ
"6
Student of the National Law also serious .allegations (with authorities
are- using';, their'
conspir~cy to obstruct justice and It is unfortunate that h~ faces
Center and presently a practicing
pointed accusations' at Chief collective silence to silence t6coverupto
help. a few crooked 'disbarrment for his attempt 'to
attorney in the great state of New Judge Irving Kaufman) that the protect each other.
lawyers cheat a widow?
right what he sees as a wrong in
York (Home of the Second
U.S. Court of Appeals for the
the ·judiciary. It is sad that his
Circut) is in big trouble. He is Second Circut had participated in
On June ]9,' ]979" at the last ',' desire to keep the practice of law
facing it disbarment proceedings
a nd act i vel yc 0 ver ed up
Enter the other side of the story
hearing in the 'above-referenced
honest may result in his expulsion
u
in what must be one of the most
misfeasance and ineptitude in the (remember
. there are ' always two -case,> you looked· genuinel J from the profession.'
i
bizarre and fantastic cases in the
lower courts. There were charges 0 f t h em ) It turns.cutv-Shuffman
surprised. as if that were the first
So where is -the ,whole mess
history of that court. This article' of tape
gaps, a la ,W,atergate, may'1not be
time you had 'been told that your
,
h the innocent lamb sent
now? ' Shuffnian is appealing his
will not
explore
the
merits-of
the
backdated
judicial
'
'orders,
to
s
aug
teras
he
portrays
"original
Order
on'
the
first
.
hi
If I
'
contempt citations (with the assis. case 10 which Suffman acted as
harrasment by the clerks of some ' imse . n fact, his, selfless atRemand Motion in this case. tance of able counsel),
attorney since to do so would only
of the Second CircuitJustices.
tempt to stand up for' "The "dated May 9. ]978 had been
invite controversy.
The Advocate was impressed. Truth"may,'be only a misguided
altered. falsified and backdated
he is fighting tqretain
, , Simply put, it is a caseofDavid
Perhaps our time had come when attempt to rigbt what lie sees as a
by Staff Counsel to the Court of' his license practice law, and the
vs. Goliath except here, the giant
we would scoop the Washington personal injustice visited on him
Appeals. It is indeed unfortunate
merits of his bankruptcy case are
is ripping David's lungs out. The
Post and the Hatchet on the next ,by the law and an attempt to
that instead of having thecourage
effectively
dead
(Certiorari'
case involves one of the larger
major
scandal in' American protect his .recently widowed
to speak out and right tile wrong having been denied by. 'the
New York law firms, ,. Weil,
politics: Thoughts of grandeur mother. While all must feel that
you chose to be a coward.foin the Supreme Court). There mayor
_ Gotshal
and
Manges,
a ran rampant:
,'.
,
these are admirable, motivations
cover-up lind allow-your integrity
may not be an investigation ofthe .
Bankruptcy judge" a. U :S. District:"
There was enough eVidenCe, itth~
harlily justify the extremely-v': to be emasculated and career to' charges that he has made pending,
Court Judge and about half of the - seemed, to warrant at least a senous charges .that they-vhave-. end in disgrace. ' . ,.
,,
in the U.S. AttorneY~s·office or
Second Circut. Shuffman" has" preliminary investigation iitto the generated .. Well, there goes our
the Justice Department. (Neither
charged them all with a variety of
whole affair. (Seethe'New York~ scoop.
Everyone
knows
that Judge . can comment officially on activimp,roprietles: practicing fraud on weekly publication "Our Town"
,"
.'
'
"
.'
Kaufman has been busilyengaged
ities which are not matters of
the Court, judicial harrassment,
2/4/79 2/11/79 4/1/79 6/10179
It seems that S~uffmans claim
masterminding the feeble cover public record). His case may even
deliberate misreprestations by the' 8h2179}."
, '
was
already.~,
p,art. of a
up for Weil. Gotshal and Judge have merit. The Advocate is
Second Circut, and even a
Shuffman charged the United bankruptcy.' petition, whIch was
Babitt. You, though. by your certainly not in a position to make
Watergate, style coverup.
In'Statesattorney's
offit:e for the co".flrmed 1111974. Whether ~he : silence haveperpetmted,a
fraud
the, kinds
of investigation
return.forhis
efforts to try and' Southern District of New.York
petition was .correc~ly : or ."mon the' Supreme Court of .the . necessary to' form an opinion on '
"protect"
the integrity of 'the
with aiding a' conspiracy'to cover cor~ectlyadl~lltte~
Isn()t
the
United States by allowing that the subject.
Bankruptcy Court, the District
up a bankrupcy fraud ring which subj~t of thiS article. By 19:7; forged. Order to stand for
'One thing is certain. Judges in
Court, indeed the integrity of our
involved, both the courts and the there was one contested, claun
Supreme Court review.
,the
Second Circuit are, very
entire judicial system, Shuffman
large law firms which repreSent )eft .. S~uffman's. attempts , ~t
, patient, but only up to a point. It
has received over a dozen sua the debtors (notably Weil Gotshal _ neg~tlatlonlIad failed and so It 1 wonder ifdishonest Judgeshave
is unbelievable that the bar would
sponte orders from the Second and Manges). He went so far as to became'ne<:~sary tO,take the case
any semblance of a conscience. If have waited so long to sanction
Circut, ordering him to stop filing accuse the present Attorney ,before the,- finder of f~ct, the
so; know that your cowardice and Shuffman 'for his" public acmotions,
a Disbarment
General, Benjamin Civaletti, with J,udge. We have been ad~lsed !hat . dishonesty have helped to dest~oy cusations and comments on litigaproceeding and a co~ple of willful misfeasance. In' short he SIX~onths ~efore the eVidentiary
the' Jewel
of the Federal tion still within the Courts. The
contempt citations. "
,accJJsecttheFederal Judiciary, the h.e~nng, the JUd~egave Shuffm~n
Judiciary.
;moral of the story: When you spit
It all began when Shuffma~'s ifirm of.- ..Weil, GOtshal and a .SIXmonth c()nt1Ouancet~ obtam
on the Judge, call him sir '-'-';'
~
father,
a plastics salesman, IManges,and
the United States dlsc.overy, and, prep~ehls
case,
You have disgraced the memory
negotiated a contract between a Department of Justice with a sta~~g that tbe,n~xt tlmfdt~atthde'
of your
Brothers
Holmes.
"
me
plastics manufaCturer and a' wilful coverup of massive im- ?1~.er
UPt~ wou , e a CardOZO. Frankfurter. and the
t
I
buyer. The buyer, Hartford proprieties
in the Federal
JSUItcae tOhn tte ments. f n
other honest. dedicated ilnd
I T
'I
'
JudiCl'ary
ep em ber e rna er came up or
'
,
,
h
ext! e,
soon
went, IOtO
. _.
,,'.'
. a hearing. Shuffman appeared,
courageous
men
w ose
~tcy.
In, 1974, Shuffman,
Shpffman has receIved a faIr maybe expecting to have the
selflessness and sacrifices made
took hiS father s case, to recover
amount
of press co.verage matter set for a 'hearin ,and
the Court of Appeals the Jewel it
on that contract. In 1971 he although not nearly the coverage unprepared as he mi h~ have
once was. before you corrupted it.
appeared be<fore the ~ederal
that such a scandal would seem to been, lost the hearin: on' the
David K. Shuffma . ,
~,' ~NSWERS'
~tcy
,Court, expectmg, to warrant by t~e,ever copy-hungry merits. He has been crying:'fix"
'
have hiS claIm ~et for a ·heanng.
and morall~ VigIlant press.
,
ever since. He has appealed the
Needless to say, it is not un.
1) All
"
•
Instead, accordmg to Shuffman,
. The subject of abuses in the 'rulings of the judges and h
believable that he has been cited 2) AlB. :C is incorrect. Use
Judge Roy, Bab~it decide~ to have Bankruptcy
Courts,
is not questioned the jurisdiction ~
for contempt of court on more
"Blue Book" to get unofa full eVIdentiary heanng that altogether new. In fact, Judge various stages of the proceeding
than one occasion. At one time he
ficial citefrom official one
very day. Shuffman claims that Bab,bit, w~s the sU,bject of an- (which is a procedural messa~
was cited for 'contempt
for
3)D
h~ was not accorded the benefit of earher article by Clarre Speigel of best). All of the rulings have com
reading a notion into' the record
4) B is the best answer. since
dl~cove!y or proper notite of t~e the Ne~ Y~rk Daily. News', in down against him. ThrOUghOU~ which said "It is incon~eivable
none of the others is "best ",
e~ldentlary heann~ and thus hiS connectIon With,an e:Uher case. In the litigation Shuffman has tried
that the Court of Appeals for the
and the best proposals often
chent was ,depnved .of due that case, which IOvolved the to rally the press to his side.
Second Circuit would risk its
-. occur in the most unexpected
process. H~ f~rther claims that ~ankruPtcy of the D:H. OverIt is not unlikely that his
character, reputation
and inplaces.
the OppOSlOg, counsel, a Mr.
eye~ warehouse cham, Judge personality which borders on th
tegrity to cover up for such low
5) D. obviously
~irinsky, and his law fir?1 ente~ed BabbIt wa~ accused of appointi~g obsessive, has played a major rol:
,life crumbs." Another time he
6) All ,
mto ex parte conversatIOns With a good fnend as the trustee 10 in the rather terse way he has been
was again cited f!lr'contempt by / 7) All,
the judge an.d decid~ th~ merits bankr~~tcy and his' brother's treated by many of those he has
the Bankruptcy jUdge for again
8) C is the best answer. though
of t~e case Without him be~ng able accountl~g firm to handle the charged with corrupt acts. He has
enumerating
factual
matters
D gets you ¥.J point
to mtroduce any of hiS own accountmg
aspect
of
the written letters to Federal Judges
which had been heard and decided
9) D
eViden~e. ~~om ,~hat time o,n he bankruptc~. ~e new~ charged U.S. Attorneys
and Justic;
~everal limes already before the /}O) D
has CrIed (IX, to the hIgher t~at these, mdlV1du~s, 10. conce~t Department
officials,
among
judge and noting that the Court
1]) A through Fare all correct'
courts (the Federal District Court, With certam oJhers mcludmg WeIl others, which can only be' of Appeals did not have the guts 1//2) Band C, but not A
the Second Circuit and even the Gotshal, systematically l~ot~d the characterized as abrasive. The
to sanction him because he was 1/13) A. but who cares]
• Supreme
Court a~~..t~e ~~e~):, .a~s~~s
company whIle It w81 'following example is illustrative:
fighting for the truth."
,
.
ifblj.'C",
',t.',',.,
"
,
",
'~.~
..- .. - '~.-:..'~ -; :' ,'.-.~-:
By John Seibel
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Judicial Tenure Controls
•

by Scott Smeal

~ures for disciplining Federal
has no real concrete basis., does Dot authorize either the the Constitution.
judges. (the text of this legislation
Another argument offered is that judicial councils or the new Court
Supporters of S.1873 contend
Was then added to S. 1477, a despite the numbers involved, an of
Judicial
Conduct
and that an alternate disciplinary
Suppose you are a litigant ln broad court f
bill) T
.
..
al Th
.
re orm I . he bill alternate mechanism is required Disability to actually remove a procedure IS constitution.
ey
Federal court. Suppose further IS now bein
ld ed
.
.
f
g consi er
by the in the general interest of govern- judge. (A substitute bill offered reject a strict "separation-ofthat in the course of. the pr.oceed- House Subcom 'tt
C ."..'
,
.
,
,
rm ee on ourts
mental
accountability
and by Sam Nunn of Georgia pow
e· r
s
ings the presiding judge displays Civil Iiberties,and the Adminis:specifically
tlie "appearance" of providing for removal, as well as argument, and' point out that-e-what you feel is "unjudicial"
t~at!on Of,Justice, along with six judicial propriety.
covering Supreme Court Justices, Congress has historically' enacted
conduct which adversely affects Similar bills which have been
As passed in the Senate, S. 1873._.,was rejected by the Senate, 30- various laws impacting upon the
your lawsuit. (This might, for. introduced in the House.
,
authorizes any person to file with
60).
' ,
. '"
" judiciary, including 28 USC 332
example, involve intemperance,
This recent Senate proposal is the judicial council of the circuit
~e.absence of this .removal
(mentioned above) and 28 USC
corruption" senility, etc.) What not the first attempt to confront
in which the' judge serves a
provtsion ~as had Impo~nt
372, which authorizes the circuit
remedies are available to you, the iss'!e. Similar legislation has complaint alleging that such
consequences for the consntu- councils to certify a judge's
apart from appeal onthe merits?
b.ccn 1Otroducedsporadically,judge
is:' (I) unable to discharge
tional debate surrounding the disability to the President. They
The only formal mechanism since the 19405. In the 95th} all his or-her dubies because of
issue of judicial discipline. (For a emphasize that since the .bill
currently available is impeach- Congress the Sen.ate for the first mental or physical disability; or
thorough analysis of this issue see provides for judges to .do the
ment as provided for by Article II time passed a 'bill, the judicial
(2) engaging in conduct inconan article by Johnny H. Killian, judging, the independence of the
section 40f the Constitution. (As :renure Act (S. 1423), which died sistent with the effeetiveadminisLibrary of Congress, inserted in judiciary
is' not-threatened.
with presidential impeachment,' m. the House Judiciary" Coin- tration of. the court's business. 'the Congressional Record, Oc- Moreover,
they
cite
the
the House of Representatives mtttee.
The council, after investigation,
tobeL30,
1979, at SI53800. "necessary and proper" clause of
would have to decide by majority
But how real is the problem of could then: dismiss the comOpponents of S.1423 argue that the Constitution as conferring
vote to impeach, and a two-thirds
-ju~cial ::unfitness?" CBS's "60s plaint, certify disability in accordsince the, only method vofupon Congress the authority to
vote of the Senate -'would be Mmutes
recently devoted a ance with current law request
removing a Federal judge ex- enact appropriate legislation-to
required -for conviction
and segment .tothe issue, which is also voluntary retirement, te~porarilY
pressly authorized .by. the Con- .carry out constitutional
obremoval). As you might expect,
treated 10 Joseph C. Goulden's suspend the assignment of cases
stitution "is impeachment, it is jectives.
your chances of success through . book;".
The Benchwarmers to the judge,
censure
or
beyond the power of Congress to
Opponents of S.1873 stress the
this time-consuming process are (weybnght and Talley, 1974). 'reprimand the judge, privately or: enact an alternate
removal importance of an independent
practically nil. Only nine Federal
Among
the . more notorious
publicly, or order other appropprocedure (expressio unius est judiciary
which is "beyond
judges have ever,been impeached,
examples of judicial abuse which riate action, except removal.
exclusio
alterius).
Although politics." Many agree with the
only four of which were actually - have been documented is the case
-The complainant
or judge
S,1873 avoids
this precise sentiments of Chief Judge Irving
removed from 'office, the last in of the late ChiefJudge Willis W., could then appeal this decision to
question ....by not authorizing Kaufman of the 2nd Circuit
1936. As one senator
has Ritter of the U.S, District Court a new-Court of Judicial Conduct
removal, opponents also assert Court of Appeals, who states in
noted:"It seems unreasonable to of Utah, whose controversial
and Disability, consisting of five .that since impeachment is the his Yale Law Journal article,
assume that Congress could lay
career extended from 1949 to Federal judges in regular active ' only express method of disciplin- "Chilling
Judicial
Independaside all legislative business for a 1978. One incident which became service appointed by the Chief : ing judges, alternate disciplinary enee:" "If there is any lesson to
period of weeks or even months to well-publicized occurred in 1975, Justice; This Court could dismiss
'procedures are also precluded by be drawn from the political
provide a fair trial for an obscure,
when Judge Ritter ordered the a. complaint, affirm, modify,
turmoil of. recent years. it is the may well satisfy the need for an
yet misbehaving judge." But also, U.S. Attorney to be ready to try reverse and remand, or conduct a
indispensable need for a judiciary alternate mechanismto impeachhe added, "It seems unreasonable
23 criminal cases within one de novo hearing when required in
able to serve, in the words of menlo
.
,
. • ed ' four the mterests
.
. .
Th e C ourt
Edmund,
Burke
asf" a.'safe ".Th
asy'lum'
If' passage of a·"- l'ud'a'
to assert that only four Federal
wee.k an d t he n disJD1SS
of Justice.
.
.
1 a1
judges in our history have cases on the deadline date when isals6 directed to SUbmit. to the , dunng times 0 ens!s. 'r'eco~'discip1ine .1awdoes
occur this
misbehaved." , ,'.'
the Governmentwas unable to- House. of Representatives
a
~ntend that~he hean~ than a session, Congress will be followInformal
mechanisms
are secure the presence of its witness- record, 'of' all , proceedings- -."hltseldffshlowf~
t t nha°tmeongr
aged"I'n ing the lead of the States in this
dges ve
.
an. uI 0 JU
unlikely to hefp you much either.
es. These dismissals, among many revealing conduct wh'ICh" 1D Its·
b'ect'
ble'--conduct area. Since 1961, when California
Ri
d' .
I'"
u1d
nt
'mserious y 0 J lona.
. established the rust commission
Testlfymg before the Senate Sub- other
tter CClSIOns~w~re ater ,., VIew wo
.. cons I u e~an I
It is also pointed out that the in the nation to receive comcommittee on Judicial Machinery
reversed by the 10th CUCUltCourt peachable offense.
, '.
't
ncils' adoption of rules plaints against State court J'udges,
and Constl'tuti'on last' summer
of Appeals, which . described
'. In the' interest of security~rcull
cou ··
the
Judl'cI'al
t
,
"
d .
..
1
"'fi
t
. 'ons in
IQlp emen 109
similar commissions have been
Clark Mollenhoff and Greg Rush- Ritter s con uct as
utter y passage,. sl~m lean pr.oVlSI
Conference's resolution has only created in 48 States, the District
ford, two investigative il,?urnalists unr~ona~le
a~d '," '. a gr?ss last session s passed bill (~.14~)
occurred within the past year, and of Columbia and Puerto Rico.
who have spent years examing abuse of dlSCfetlOn. Ritter died "have been d~opped or modifi~ lD
this issue elaborated on some of while the 10th Circuit was con- S.1873. Fust, _the provl~lon
Gay
OWU
the obs~les. The Justice Depart- sidering a Petition to have him covering Supreme Court juSticc:s
/
presents
ment
although
having .the removed from all Federal cases.
has been deleted. S~ond,. !hIS
respo~ibility .to investigate and
How widespread
are- such se~si?n's S~ate
bill u~l!~
prosecU'teFederal judicial corrup- abuses? Other namesean
be exls~ng ~odles for the. Imtial
tion, has been historically timid in . mentioned - Robert E. Varmer
consl~er~~on of .C<?mpla1Ots~
this area Moreover. a judge's
(Alabama), Herbert A. Fogel the JudiCial coUDals and '.the
..
conduct ~ay violate ;he constitu- (P e n n s y I v a n- i a ),
Judicial Conference of th~ UOlted
Speaking on thegenerill purposes of the ACLU
lional "good behavior" reqUire- John V. Singleton (Texas) .. and States, S.I~~ created an 1Odepen~s well as its involvement in Gay Rights Iitiga'th
' hi
th
Robert T Tehan (Wisconsm) dent JudiCial
Conduct
and
men t WI out ever reac ng
e
.
ed '.
Di' b'li
C mission Third
~ion.
level of criminalliabilit ;
all of whom have engag
10.
sa I ty
om
. .. .
. '
Last-ear the Jiidlci~rConfer- -questionable conduct. There are the stan~ards of JUdlcl.al mlsence of fhe U S adopted a resolu- cUrrently about 600 Federal .conduct 10 the current bill .m?re
II' "f
the J'udicial J'udges The recently enacted
closely approximate
eXisting
ti·,
on ca 109 or
.
'.
d h' A
. .
that is theresolu~
councils of the II Federal'Circuits Federal OmOlbus Ju. ~es Ip ct ~rovlslon.s ,
Refreshments-Fred
to romul ate rules to process authorizes an additional. 152 bon which has ~~dy
been
Pl'
gall'
. di 'al mis J'udgeships
and the Federal
adopted by the Judlaal ConferThe Gay People's Alliance holds Coffeehouses
comp amts
egmg JU a
,
.
eed'··
dditi'on to 28 US C
conduct inconsistent with the Judicial Center projects a n
ence' 10 ~.
• • '. •
every
Wednesday at 8 p;m. in Marvin Center
ff ti
. dministration of the for about 1000 district judges and
332(d~, which directs the JudiCial
~05.
'~ c:c sve ~ th
. ts Although 250 circuit judges by 1990. A counCIls to "make all necessary
:smc:s '?ts he cO~d~Pted such figure sometimes mentionCd' in orders for the effective and ex"
Call 676-7590 for mare info.
ru~esClf~~llenh~~~ and .Rushford debate is that ten-percent of peditious administration. o! t~e
'd
h t th . lack the in- Federal judges may not be fit to 'business of the courts Within ItS
conten
t a taffey fCir complex servealthoug
h t h e St'ena e ClrCUI.'t" F'naUy'
.and most im ..
I,
vestlgatlve s I the I'neentive heari~g revealed that this figure
portantly, S.1873, unlike S.1423,
cases, per h aps a so
since Federal judges are relucta~t .
•

•

!.

People's Alliance of

J.D. Reed

·oftheACLU
'

,

Wed., Feb. 20, 8 p.m.
Marvin Center 405

-r:::

~~i~~~tig:~~~~:ir::rsio
Supreme Court, which an~wered
one complaint in 1976 WIth the
following' statement: _ "I [the
Supreme Court clerk] regret to
inform you that this court has no
authority to institute or. condu~
investigations as mentioned 10
your letter . ~ei~~er. can" we
suggest an investlgatlve body,.
Congress is currently conSIdering legislation,
however,
to
alleviate this problem. On October 30th of last year the Senate
passed by a S6-33 vote S. 1873,
• which would create new ,procc;~
~.':l1j

,!'!A!''tS~'')

~ ~~<Ib~

~~

lII!-,;lo..,~." •.;r':.o'~-A"",,·'d."",
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10,250 on File - All Academic Subjects
Send $1.00 for your up-to-date, 306-pagemail order catalog.
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.- Cowboy Special Cheeseburger (6 oz.)
served with lettuce, tomato, mayo
fried onions and hot pepper
on kaiser roll

$159
Many delicious subs
served on French bread.

20061 St. N.W. 296-3473
Hours:-" am to , am "
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Politics: J980Style
It's a Preisdential Election year,
for the politicians that brings a cheer.
They love to make promises they can't keep;
they only succeed in putting people to sleep.
A quick look at those who run,
shows us we're in for lots of fun.

By Bob Gallop

Finally, we have Jerry Brown,
.
trying to convince people he's no clown.
Propositionl3
he was against,
.
then it passed, and he jumped thejence..
.
His changes of winning are just abourzill,
.
.'
, rmybe he should go back to meditating on his window Sill.

i '-:

On the Democratic side, Carter is acting very bright,
he shows this by staying out of sight .
. Carter is campaigning using a Rose Garden plan,
he got the idea during Iran.
It seems he stays home to attend this great nation,
although some people wonder about his station.
They say he sits in his house and relaxes,
and makes long distance ca//s to supporters in Texas.
When asked why he does this he replies to no one,
"I just thought I'd reach out and touch someone. "
Well, this certainly makes the Be// people happy,
. their profits go up, their executives less snappy.
Still, some of his supporters wish he were here,
but we all know long distance, it's better than being there.
Jimmy has changed alot in 4 years,'
to his old supporters that brings many a tear.
He said he would cut defense and the MX,
toshow that he likes the Soviets. /
I'm "sure they will do the same, he exclaimed,
If they don't, 1'// ca// them dirty names.
We//, when the Russians invaded Afghanistan,
Carter thought it was worse thanIran.
His opinion of the Russians had changed, he had been reborn,
now the Soviets have incurred his scorn.
What he's done to punish them beats me,
I think he sees a great opportunity.
For these events have helped his reelection quest,
he goes around muttering, HI sure hope those Soviet troops hit France next. "
Then we have Teddy, nagged by Chappaquiddick,
he keeps saying, ':1 wish they'd quit it" I wish they'd quit it. "
Ted was told that upon his announcing Carter would bomb,
but nobody informed him about the Imam.
.' Roger Mudd made his speechless,
now, his campaign maybe useless.

So Carter may be choosen again,
although it seems a mighty sin.
What about the Republican side
Maybe John Anderson can turn the tide.
Not likely though,
.
As Bush plows through the snow.
- George is certainly an interesting chump,'
.
hesayshis experience will get him over any humps.
But as he recites his litany of jobs,
'.
he sounds more like an Ivy snob.
.
As Director of the CIA, he says refor'!' wasponcelved:
.
but even Nixon realized a mistake, for George was quickly relieved. .
John Connally would like to make American strong,
. by showing the Russians where they we~~ wr?ng.
,But what if it leads to nuclear war, a critic might say.
Don't worry, says John, I'll make everything
We remember Baker from Watergate fame.
.
He approached that issue like a game.
'
Then he came out against SAL TIl,
'..
••
he said, "It's not verifiable: what will they do, what Will they do
But what will the Russians do and when will they do it, I ask
Howard, I thought you're an expert at that kind
task.
Frankly, none of the Republicans are very attractive,
Certainly not Reagan, his views are retroactive.
Others like Philip Crane;
they must be insane.
.
His views are not better than a deranged assassins,
maybe we should elect Har~~d Stassen.

0.15.

o!

All in all there's no one that's good.
. Maybe 1'/1 run, a true Robinhood.
. . Actually, I'm not the political type,
, so 1'/1 put in just one request before saying goodnight:
.It's that when I'm dead and gone and lying in a hearse,
.-/ not be remembered by this lousy verse.

NOW TWO GR'EATSALOONS
,-;

.-

'.

"~

.

COLEMAN'S
LICENSED VINTNERS .

I

_,-"
OUR
NEW MID TOWN SALOON OFFERS
,
.
...

.

IMPORTED DRAUGHT, AND A COMPLETE
MENU OF FINE FOOD - FROM BURGERS
ro LOBSTERS - AT, COMFORTABLE PRICES

,'.

SANDWICHES AND COMPLETE DINNERS
.. SERVED UNTIL MIDNIGHT
.

an 1~lsh PUB
t~tlonAl

.

c,a£llc entERUlnm€nt
evenings

On Capitol Hill At
520 N. Capitol St. N.W.

COR. 20th & PENNSYLVANIA AVE N.W.

737-3773

331-9430

----------------------

purveyors of fine food & spirits
breakfast, luncheon & dinner

Irish Country Brunch served
at both locations
Sundays-i-Ll a.m.ss p.m.
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In Betwe~n 'the Sheets

by Jim Heller

you will be forced to take' Legal
Research and Writing over again,
and will be forbidden from going
to the Dubliner for the remainder
of the semester. You may qualify
your answers" but -if I don't like
what you say or the way you
write, your answer' will be treated
as wrong, even though' the answer
Is correct. You may fill out your
answers on this page, 'or, in the
alternative, purchase a blue book
from me (at the nominal charge
of $1.95). Grades will be posted at
the ADVOCATE office no later
thanAprilll,1980.

D) Who carest I'm not on
'. Law Review'
( 3) Will you still respect me'?
A) More than ever
B) What does this have to do
with-respect?
C) What does this have to do
'with respect'?
C) What makes you think I
respect you now?
D) Loving you' means never
having to say "I respect
you"
(4) Where is the best place to
find proposed administrative
rules and regulations?
A) Looseleaf Services
B) 14th Street
'
, .C) LEXIS (sometime)
D) Federal Register
I ( 5) Where can you find the most
recent federal cases
A) West's "Federal Case
News"
B) U.S. Law Week
C)LEXIS
D) In the federal Courts
( 6) Where can you find a synopsis of Iranian law?
\ A) there's law in Iran'?
, B)
Martindale-Hubbell
"Law Digest" volume
C)TheKoran
D) CBS Evening News
( 7) Which sources are aPPro-,

Well, folks, this is the final
"Sheets" column, which has
appeared in the ADVOCATE
since November 11, 1977. The
main purpose of the column was
to provide answers to reference
questions I've been asked. Virtually all answers could be found
"in between the sheets" of paper
of a variety of research sources
(and occasionally computer bits.)
Secondary purposes were to make
the Reference Department visible
to members of the Law Center,
and occasionally to entertain.' Although everyone tells me thatthey ( 1) One way of finding whether
read every "Sheets" column, L
there are any administrative
have my doubts. There is only one
regulations relating to a fedway to test your veracity-a
eral statute IS:
multiple choice exam. Go to it.
A) CFR's "Finding Aids"
volume
DIRECTIONS: You have '15
Q) U.S. Code Service
minutes to finish this 'exam. It is a
C) CFR's "List of Sections
multiple choice test, and you are
Affected" ,
instructed to pick as many ansD) Pick up the phone and
wers as are correct for each quescall the pertinent agency
tion. You may not consult with
( 2) How do YQu get an official
another person when taking this
cite from an unofficial one'?
exam, so you are encouraged to
A) Shepard's.
take it in a place where you will
B) Digest. volume-table of
not be disturbed. If you are
cases
caught talking to any person
C)National Reporter Blue
book'
during the course of this exam,

priateto use to find a legisA) FederalRegister
lative history ,of a federal
B) CFR
statute'?
C) Weekly Compilation of
A) ,CCH
Congressional
Presidential Documents
Index
D) At the White House (
B) Congressional Record
E) U.S.'Code Service
C) U.S.C;C.A.A.~,.
"F)
U.S.,C.C.A.A.N.
,
D) C.I.S.
, (12) How do you .find out which
( 8), What student "needs" are"
.states have enacted a Unimembers of the library staff _
form Lawt, •
- able to accommodate?
"A) Contact a Policemen's
A) Mental
- Association
_
B) Spiritual
B) Go to the uniform shop
C) Physical
on 22nd and Penn.
'
D) Geothermal
C) The "Master Index to
( 9) How do you find out if a
Acts" volume of the Unicase has' -been reversed,
form Laws Annotated set
modified, etc.f
'D)
A and B, but not C
A) Shepard's
(13) Arnold George Dorsey is the
B) The Congressional Staff
realname of,..
Directory
A) Engelbert Humperdink
C) Flock you!
B) Tom-Jones
D) A and C, but not B
C) Anne Johnson
(10) Who
are
the
"Legal
D) All ofthe above
Eagles"'?
(14) What do you think of this
A) Glenn Frey, Don Henley,
'test?
\,
et al
A) It's great
B) Pete Giorgiades
B) Brutal, but fair
C) The Reference Staff
C) What do you think ofthis
,P) I don't know, but the
fist?
"Encyclopedia
of AssocD) It sucks
iations" might answer the
question.
(11) Where', can ,you
find an
Answers on page eight:
Executive Order'?
'
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-Been-Decided.
,-..

David Bane
Murder-Feticide
In ... 1976
the
Louisiana
legislature amended the definition
of "person" in the criminal code
to include "a human being from
the moment of fertilization and
implantation." The state claimed
that this amendment broadens

his education and training. To
hold otherwise would result in 'the
husband's
unjust
enrichment.
Hubbard v, Hubbard, Oklahoma
Supreme Court, 48 LW 2446.

hO;h~cit~~~s~:~~~~~~~~:ecourt

:~~~t~~e~~~~~~;~;~~~s~~?~

disagreed.
admitting that
is within While
the legislature's
con-it
stitutional power to redefine
homicide to specifial1y include
feticide, it cannot do so implicitly, In 1978 the legislature
amended and reenacted
the
general homicide statute, but
failed to redefine homicide to

marijuana.
After he
from tenth grade,
the withdrew"]
sent him .
abroad to a private school. They
also refused to SUPP~)fthim unless
he pursued education or - employment.
"
The son claimed that the
parents'
actions
constituted
willful and wanton neglect of his

include
'feticide.
Thereby
retaining the language of the
common law. Homicide is not the
killing of a "person" but the

need for food, clothing, shelter,;
and' psychological support. T~e
son claimed that, as a result of his '
parents' actions, he will re~uire

killing of a "human being", a.
phrase that has been restricted to
those born alive throughout the
United States in relation to- the

psychiatric care for the remainder
of his life and he has suffered
physical
damage
from
malnutrition.
" "

crime
murder.
If the
homicide
statutesof are
to be
amended
to
include feticide, it must be done

The court
granted the
parents'
motion'
for~ummary
judgement
dismissing the son's complaint.

-.
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Citizens
'concerned
jor·
Separation of Church and State v..
City and County of Denver, 48
LJW2452.

Domestic Relation-Discipline.

••

. -:t-..:'

,operation,
unless couple
is
::,.' separated
or estranged,
un.A Florida statute that' requlres-constltulonally burdens woman's
a 'married
.women
seeking .right to terminate first-trimester
abortion to give her husband pregnancies. under Roe v, Wade.
notice and opportunity to consult- Scheinbery v.· Smith: USDC S
wi th her concerning
such Fla 48 LW 2459.

. Abortion-married

;.'"

/

...~

'.

couple .

A B'L'E A D'
EVERY,AVAIL' ,.. ,..." u
FOR 'TH' E~'LA,W 'S'TUD' EN,l.'
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,DISCOUNT ,'PRICES AND'
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.~::;~;,~~~~:~;~~~E:d
~!COMPLETE
.SELECTION
'
T
'
.
.
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,
n' ...•••
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~~~~usf~~:~~n ~~:r~%en~:en~e~~ '~~~a~o~~t~~~~~~z:~r:~~
a~~'
the definition
of the .word reckless conduct, the - conduct

.'

yoluntary abortions wlthm the be regarded as a~rocio~s; .and
first trimester of pregnancy. ~he utterly intolerable 10 a CIVIlIzed
defendant cannot be ch~r~ed ~lth community. Hansen v. Hansen.
the "murder of a fertlhz~d.lmColo. Ct. App.48LW2472.
planted
fetus."
LOUISIana "Freedom
of
Religionl,
Supreme Court, State v. Brown, Establishment Clause •
48 LW 2436.
Medical
School

City's inclusion of creche in
annual Christmas display erected
at public expense on CITY
Contracts
'0
UNDS
A wife who put her husband
HALL S
GR.
iliro~hmedicalK~~~~
~OC~~THE~~~h~m'I~!~·~.~·~~~,e~~~.~
equitable
claim to replayme?t .Cla!Jse.
,
,{rom. the...iJlves.uneJlt.sbe.c
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Page-twelve

Opposingt"e 'Nuclear Arms Rtlce: A Moral
Imperative .faculty Retreat Resolutions
Barbara Samuels~showit to be so), but the events of that will launch our missles. One
analysis, we must all be held tion,.discussion, and action. We
We are all aware that 1980 is an" recent weeks which have been can-argue back and.forthover the'
responsible
for .our r.nuclear
brought candles as a symbolic
•"election year". It,is becoming propelling us closer and closer to' fine points of foreign and military
policy, not just to the extent that means of, bringing the light of
increasingly clear that we are world war do not permit such an policy, the dangers of Soviet
we support participation in its peace and reconciliation into te
-enterillg a year of "election"-a
easy dismissal of the possibility orl expansionism
and ,American'
formulation and implementation,
darkness of the Pentagon, and
year of individual and collective' nuclear war. Virtually. all the imperialism, and the,' costs and
but also to the extent that we breached the security of its walls
decision-in a more fundamental military experts, and President! benefits of each 'new missle
support or. participate in its to assert the right of the American
sense than is involved in -the Carter himself, agree that there . system, but the only clear truth is
formulation and implementation,
people to know the truth of what
choice of a President from.among can never again be a limited, thatthere 'are no "winners" in a, but also to- the extent that we goes on insidetbose walls. We
a group of men whose per- ,'. conventional world 'war; too nuclear war-there are only
condone and legitimize it through' chose to make our, statement in
spectives are so indistinguishable many nations now have nuclear victims.
'our silentacquiesence.
In this the -"Hall of Heroes,"
the
that they are falling all over each weapons and not many of them
choice between life and death.not
Pentagons shrine to those who
'I do not think that it'' is to d eCI
id e ISto
"
h'ave, b een awar d ed th e me dal 0 f
decide.
, otherin the scramble to seewhich: are likely to lay down and suffer
can .presen t the "toughest',' line military defeat' without using: e,xa,ggeration,or .. mere
'
hono
Where do we as individuals, as,
r, because .in a nuclear war'
on foreign policy and. social those weapons against their' emotionalism to Callthis policy of law students or lawyers, stand in th ere "11
' st as
WI, 'be no h eroes JU
spending. The real.choices to' be "enemies.
"mutually assured destruction"
the
'11b
no
winners
response to our nation's nuclear
re Wt e no
,.a nd to'
made' this year, and the next
for what it' is: . insanity and criminality? Those 'of us who see express our, b eI'ie f th a t t 0 d a y, we
several that follow,"....
are ones that ", At one .time itcould be argued
genocide. It:<is theultimate form resistance to that criminality as .best serv e our country
by'
" ,"
'will' determine . not only the- that the very fact that both NATO
of lawlessness, immorality and b h
II
struggling for peace;
quality
ot
mora y, and politically
'Tht's act of. civil disobediance
, . of life in- this 'co u nt ry, b u t and the Soviet Bloc, possessed the evil. ..
necessary, . struggle with -. the,
t h e existence
of life and capability .of -.destro ying each
0'
. ur nuc Iear po I'tcy (as weII as question of what form our w'as more than a ' form of political
,Civil.iza,
tion on thisp Janet.
other would serve as a' deterrent 'that of the So
. t Union)
'
, vie,
ton rna k es a ..' resistance
should take, knowing protest (alt
, hough it," was .also
, This choice is not one between to.war. But our strategy since the mockery of law in general, and more that our moral obligations 'will that), it was a response to the
competing capitalist and com~' later, part of, the Nixon, adparticularly
the recognized
inevitably bring, us into con-': moral and religious imperitives
munist ideologies, as our leaders ministration has not been one of' principles of international law frontation with the legal system which call us to commit ourselves
would have us believe. Reduced to .deterrence-a
second
strike
which the' United States has of which we are part. The state to the laws of life' rather than the
stark reality the choice con-" riuclear capability that would' repeatedly affirmed, including the permits us to participate in the laws of death. As law students,'
fronting us is literally a choice survive a nuclear attack and
prohibitions against poisonous
legal systemand to share in its - we feel a particular responsibility
, between life and death s-: death in a respond by destroying- the Soviet
weapons and those. that cause power and rewards, and in return' to answer that calI by pointing out
nuclear holocaust more horrible Union .. Rather,
our nuclear'
indiscriminate
destruction,
demands our fidelity. Further, if the sanction which our-Jegal
than we can even imagine. I . "defense" 'policy, (known as
(contained in theiHague
Con- -wedid not have a personal respect systemgivestopolicieSthatarein
believe that this decision is only '''Counterforce),
is 1m offensive
ferences of 1899 and 1907.., the for the integrity of law (as a fundamental conflict with moral
superficially
political-the
first strike capability based on the
Geneva Protocol of 1925, and the complex of rights owed by the and ehtical law. By putting our
political arguments ar~ basicalIy prem ise that we can attack their
United Nations affirmation of the community to the individual, and
freedom atrisk, we seek to attack
rationalizations for decision that missles and destroy enough of
Nuremberg Principles, of 1946), duties owed by each individual to '.the fear that enables the state to
have already been'mad.e on the them so as to beable.to.survive
the U.N. Charter which dedares
the' community) we would be .demand adherence to its immoral
basis of moral criteria. It is their ~ounterattack
and win a
that the use of'nucleluand
neither, I~wyers no'T~ resisters.
policies, and at the same time we
fundamentally a moral question, , nuclear war. (There ~~ be no. thermonuclear
weapons -. is Thus, we.take a breach of that ,seek,to undermine the legitimacy
and it ~s as fundamental a moral : other ~eason f~r deslgmng and
contrary to international law and, law evenmore seriously than other
ofthose policies. '"
question as there could ever be. Ifdeploymg
a mlssle system ac- the laws of humanity, and our persons, and incur greater risks in
Unless we act to change the
we . seriously value. peace and . cura~e enough .to t!'1~el thousands '. promises'in Salt I to refrain from doing so..
'.
present course of history, it is
human dignity we"will pursue ofmtles andiut wlthl? 1,00 feet of
even the threat of nuclear force.
These are the kind of question~ likely that we will be the '.
those goals through means that a ,target,and
~or all~mg t~ose
(It is no wonder that the Iraniim
that ,the community,' .of Jaw-generation
of nuclear holocau;t, a
are peaceful and just. By now, we ":ltssles at, SovIet mlssle silos;
students holding the 'bostagei( at students oLwhich J was a part,
holocaust that will· make all
should have learned from history' S1OC~
there IS no reason to lau?ch
our embassy in Tehran do not struggled with before committing
others look like child's play by
that the use of force and op- a mtss~e at an empty ,enemy stlo,
taire ~seriously our cries thit their:civil
disobedianceat
the Pencomparison. Can we be any less
pression
leads
only
to as thetrs ~ould be If they'had
actions are in violation ofin-'
tagon. We came together (DOUG
to blame for the unimaginable
dehumanizing violence-in
this attacked, fust). Now that the., ternationallaw,) ,
',Greenhaus and) from GW, and
horror that will result ,than the
situation
,ultimately
Soviet.s. also have first strike
the others from An,tioch) as part
"good Germans" who acquiesced
Under the.' . Nuremberg' Prin- ofa year long pres'ence a't t'he 10
' Hitler's atrocities? Will our
dehumanizing violence.
ca pa bIt
t lye th d anger mounts t h at
,10 ,a war- or CrISIS
" , mar ked b Y
ciples, and other provisions of Pentagon.
..
E,ver wee,k d'uTI'n'g protestations'
that "we'. didn't
'ght
n'
t'
'd
'11
international
law',
individuals
k
1,980, the Year of Election, a new
now'!,
or "we'
were just
I do not mean to discount the het e 109 enslons,one,'St e WI
' a'--"p'
t'tt
'k ou t 0 f . have the..
,right an.d'group
possibly the
&' II
.
launch
reemp
Ive
a
ac
.
of
people
will
break
with
,0
owing
orders"
ring any more
" risks that inhere in a path of
fear that the other side would try . duty to prevent crimes of war,
.
d ~
h
h
disarmament, whether ..the first to
strike first..
.
including preparation for nuclear their everyday lives arid come to
true In our e ense t an t ey did
the Pentagon, ,from throughou't
af Nuremberg?
..steps be taken unilaterally or
war. Certainly we can not rely on
,bilaterally. But it is a fact of
The Pentagon estimates that at' the courts to do-so sincethey have' the United States'to express their
. "I have set before you today
human existence that there are least 100 million American~ will consistently' refused to enfoce resistance to America's nudear
life and death, good and evil:
risks in every decision that we die if a nuclear war of this sort international law and have in- policy.
-'
therefore choose' life, that both
."make. In my own mind, at,least,
occurs, yet in spite of this in- stead abdicated to the policy ,'" Our civil disobediance grew out
you and yoilr children may live."
it ,is clear that the policy we are credible carnage ~(or ','collateral ,_ makers the decision of these of a week of continuous reflec-Deuteron0nty 30:19pursuing now involves more risk
damage" in the sanitized Pen": . "political questions". And we
than would a policy of ...disar- tagon terminology) the military, . can not rely on our elected ofmament.
policy makers believe that we can
fitials pass the responsibility 'back
-Perhaps this' characterization
win a nuclear'war. Not only is the to us with their claims that they
- of the issue' sOl,lnds unduly unthinkable now thinkable, it is are carrying out, the will of the
American people. In the final
alarmist (and I hope future events programmed into the -compQters

a

Draft Tea'ch-in '
"Planned
,

Curriculum Changes·
. (Continued from page 'one )'
curricular
modifications
the tor;l!ey Pro:essor S~hwa~ti was
faculty heard from Professor ,qU1C~to p,Olntout thrtHhls small
Schwartz,chairinan of the Facul- blemtsh ts, more J~an overty Appointments
Committee.' sh~dtOW~?by o~,er numero~s ahn.d
Prof. Schwartz reported ,that .~u s an 109 ac tevements 10 IS'
lengthy investigation intoCthe
Itfe.
.',
background of Mr. Herbert J.
.~ ~h.? graduate 10 A~erIc~n
, Hovenkamp 'revealed that' he ClvtllzatlO~ from ,the Umverslty
would be an excellent choice to of Texas 10 1976, Hovenkamp
fill one of the remaining perma- rece~ved his J,o-. from theUninent faculty positions still left verstty of Texas School of Law
open. Although. Mr. Hoven- two years later. Awarded the
kamp's
curriculum vitae is presttgo~S
Charles·
Warren
slightly vitiated by his lack of FellowshIp f~om Harvard L~w
experience as a practicing at. School he tS currently bemg

employed a~ a Humanities Fellow'
at the Rockfeller Foundation.
PtofessorHovenkamp,
at the re-'
latively young age of thirty two, is
also the author of ' "Science and
Religion it! America: 1800-1860'\
and' the forthcoming
book
."Social Acience and Legal Right
Rights 1870-1930""
"
Upon Prof. Schwartz's enthusiastic recommendation of,--Dr.
Hovenkamp the faculty approved
his selection. His teaching interestsand duties will most likely be
i~ the area of constitutional law ,

, ~'~ number of student organ-.
Izattons are planning a draft
, teach-in to be held on March 29
and 30. The teach-in, one of a'
number to be held across the
country in response to President
Carter's_ proposal to reinstate
draft registration.
.
However, G.W.'s teach-in will .
addre~s, both sides of the issue. By
combmmg lectures; discussion,
debate and entertainment,
the
sponsors of the teach-in hope to'
enc~ura,ge students' in-depth in- ,.
vestIgatlOn of. the issue. Many
-groups,.
representing
diverse
perspectIves on registration will
be participating in the semin~rs
An organizing meeting ior
anyone interested in the teach-in
has been scheduled for February
12, 8:00 p.m. in the Marvin

Center
fifth
floor
lounge.
Campus groups interested in cosponsoring this event are encouraged to attend this meeting,
The meeting will be used to
determine scheduling and logistics
as well as·to begin establishing a
program for thetwo-day teach-in.
Jack Colh~un, who spent eight
years in Canada during the
Vietnam War as editor of a
publication for draft resistors
there, will be a guest at the
meeting,
For further information on the
draft teach-in, or for information
on campus organizations that are
working on the draft issue,
contact Randy Hecht at the
Student
AssoCiation
office
Marvin Center room 424, or cali
676-7100,

